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Pursuant to your request, there is attached hereto a 
memorandum sunanarizing the pertinent information contained in the 
Bureau’sfiles relative to the subject, a leading playwright in 
Hollywood, California, and for the past several years the leader 
of all activities of the Communists in the intellectual and cultural 
In the Hollywood area
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II. EVIDENCE OF,LAWSON'S COMMUNIST PARTY MEMBERSHIP OLvKL F
A; Direct Evidence of Membership ■

Testifying-before the Joint Fact-Finding Committee, California 
. .Legislature, in the fall of 1944, Lav;son, under oath, denied that he was 

a member of the Communist Party. However,, a highly reliable and delicate 
confidential source, whose reliability has been well established, but 
whose-admissibility in Court may be somewhat doubtful, has definitely' 
identified Lawson as a member of the Communist Party for the last twelve 

.years. According’to this source, Lawson was first a member of Branch K 
of the North West Section .of the Los Angeles County Communist Party until 
that branch was reorganized in June, 1943, at which time he was transferred . 
to Branch'A-3 (writers' branch) of the North West Section and held 1943 

.Communist Party Book #30198. .

This very reliable source also stated that Lawson enrolled in 
the Communist Political Association and was'assigned 1944 CPA- Card 41850, 
and on December 10, 1944, according.to the source, was again registered 
for the CPA and was issued 1945 CPA Card . In the Communist Political 
Association,' Lawson reportedly was assigned to the special group which 

: was also 'known as Group #9 and was a. member of. the coinmission, which was 
j the governing body of the Communist movement in the motion picture industry- 
/ which replaced the North West Section's Executive Committee. Lawson, 

according to the source-, served on the commission for three years*

It was further stated by this source that' when the ’Communist 
Party, USA, was reorganized to replace the Communist.Political Association,, 
Lawson was assigned to the Davis Club and was issued 1946 Communist Party 
Book #35392. , This source made available Lawson's 1946 registration card 
which reflects that he was 50 years of age, a writer in the motion picture 
.industry, of American-Jewish- descent, and that he had been in the Communist 
Party for twelve years. This source has also identified Lawson's wife, 
Sue Lawson, as a member of the -Communist Party and is in a position to 
document the branches to which she has belonged.

William Hynes (LA-3), a discontinued paid confidential informant 
of the Los Angeles Office, has identified Lawson as a member of the Communist- 
Party’ in 1941 and has stated that .Lavison is-a "CP member, a playwright, and 

■ the leader of the CP fraction among, the artists of all varieties in Holly
wood". . •

In a sworn statement which Rena Vale gave to the Joint Fact- 
Finding Committee, California Legislature-, more commonly known as "the.. Tenney
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‘Committee, she identified John Howard Lawson as'a member. o;f the Communist 
Party/ She stated that: he was active in Communist circles in Hollywood • ' 
when.she .was in the Communist Party and that in Communist meetings, Lawson 
had stated that Communist -propaganda must be integrated into, all screen, 
plays. ' . - ■ ■ , ' \

- - On. August 8, 1944, Walter Wanger,. a Movie. Producer, stated that 
he definitely knew that John Howard Lawson was a Communist. ■ This source 
stated that a- few days before he had contacted Lawson to see if he was 
available to’write a screen play to which Lawson replied he. was hesitant 
to work for Wanger for fear it might cast some reflection 'on' him. This 
source quoted Lawson as stating, ”1 am a . Communist”.

Joseph Nathaniel Earl, Confidential Informant of the Eos Angeles 
Office, advised that he talked to John Howard Lawson on July 25, 1945,-at 
which time Lawson stated that if he were called as a witness before the '
State-Un-American Activities'Committee, he believed he would admit .to them 
that he was. a member of the Communist Political Association./Ta/jlUl

On March 1, 1947, Ben Kadish, a confidential source of the Los 
Office, and a former member of the. Communist' Party,"advised that

he recalled John. Howard Lawson's attending Communist meetings. -This 
source was in the Communist Party from September, 194.3, through■ December, 
1945, and for a time was in Branch A-3, which was the -same branch to 
which Lawson belonged. . . - ■

* - - _ \ ‘ - ..

B. Attendance at Communist Party Meetings .

During the time that Lawson has been in Eos Angeles, he has been . 
identified as having attended numerous meetings at which all of those 
identified as being present were known Communists, according to .'a highly - 
reliable and'delicate confidential source. In those cases -where the highly 
reliable and delicate confidential source was not, in a position to.iden
tify the-particular person as a Communist, the source that can so identify, 
the person is mentioned. There are set forth hereinafter several examples 

rof this character of meetings which Lawson attended.
h > . , , • , '

v ■ On February 7-, 1943, Agents of the Bureau observed Alexander 
Trachtenberg, head of International Publishers and a member of the National 
Committee, Communist Party,. USA, met with John Howard Law-son, Albert Maltz .' 
a'ndjane Wallace, Educational Director of the Los Angeles County Communist

’ Party, at the Melody Lane Restaurant,. Wilshire Boulevard and Detroit Avenue 
at 12:45 p.m. Trachtenberg is known to be a member of the Communist Party 
through official publications of that organization.
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On April 12, 1943, Agents of the Bureau observed John Howard 
Lawson; Philip M. Connelley, CIO Official and Carl Winter, Chairman of 
the Los Angeles County Communist Party, enter the home of Max Silver, 
organizational secretary of the Los Angeles County Communist. Party, 
5138 Maplewood Avenue, Los Angeles-. [Elsie Monjar, a member of the Com- . 
munist Party and.a paid confidential informant of the Los Angeles OfficeJS 
has identified Connelley, Winter and Silver as being members of the 
Los Angeles County Communist Party. 

' 1 «

On October 4, 1943, Special Agents of the Bureau observed. Max 
Silver, Organizational Secretary of the Los Angeles County Communist Party, 
pick up John Howard Lawson at. Sunset and. Cahuenga'in Los Angeles, and 
proceed to the home of David Grant, .827.East 21st Street. Carl Winter,- 
head of the Communist Party in Los Angeles,'was observed in attendance at 
this.meeting. As indicated above, Silver and WintecJiave been identified 
as Communists [by confidential informant Elsie MonjarffiJDavid Grant is a 
known Communist, by virtue of information furnished by former, confidential 
paid informant Al Katz, a former member<'p’f'.the Communist Party.

On March 14, 1944, Special Agents of the Bureau observed Lawson, 
accompanied by Max Silver, then Administrative Secretary of the CP, enter 
the home of David Grant, 827 East 21st Street, Los Angeles, California. 
These Agents also noted that Carl Winter, Executive Secretary of the Party; 
Jane Wallace, County Educational Director of'the Party; Pettis Perry, 
County Chairman' and Helen Allison, County Membership Director of the' Party, 
were also in attendance. Silver, Grant and Winter have previously 
been identified as known Communists. Wallace,- Perry and Allison have 
been identified as being members of the Communist Party "by former 
confidential informant Al Katz, a' former member of the Communist Party.

Special Agents of the Bureau on May 2j 1944, observed. John 
Howard Lawson, Elizabeth Leach and Marjorie Fiske, Organizer and Executive 
Secretary respectively, enter the home of Sam Moore, 314 South Murfield 
Road, to attend a reception given for James Ford, Negro, of the National 
Committee of the Communist Party, .U.S.A. Pettis -Perry, Negro, Chairman of 
the Los Angeles County Communist Party was also observed in attendance at 
this reception. Leach, Fiske- and Perry have been identified as being 
functionaries of the Communist Party by former confidential informant Al - 
Katz. Literature publicly disseminated by the Communist Party has identified 
James Ford with that organization.

/
On September 24, 1944, Agents of the Bureau observed. Lawson 

enter the home of Carl Winter and also observed Elizabeth Leach and Jane 
Wallace, both of whom are Communist functionaries, in attendance at this 

- - surprise birthday party for- Carl Winter. Testifying before the California 
Un-American Activities Committee, Lawson admitted attending this affair 
given in honor of Carl Winter, who was then the head of the Los Angeles 
County Communist Party. 'Winter, Le'ach and Wallace have previously been 

' identified, as functionaries of the Communist Party.
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On January 8, 1945, a Special Agent of-the Bureau observed' . 
Elizabeth beach,'Communist functionary, accompanied by Carl Winter who ' 
was then head of the Communist'Party in Los Angeles,' enter a meeting at 
the home of John Howard Lawson, 4245 Coldwater Canyon, Eos Angeles.

On April.11, 1945, Special Agents of the Bureau observed Carl 
Winter; William Schneiderman, California State Communist Political 
Association President; John Howard Lawson; Mirian-Brooks, Communist Party 
functionary; Jan'e Wallace, Communist Party functionary; Pettis -Perry, 
Communist Party functionary; and Wyndham Mortimer in attendance ata 
County Board meeting of th'e Communist Party which was held at the home 
of County Labor Chairman, F. Kadish, 938 South Kingsley Drive, .Los Angeles. 
Brooks, Mortimer arid Kadish have been identified as Communist Party 
functionaries by former confidential informant Al Katz. On May 30, 1945, 
Special Agents of the Bureau conducted a surveillance at the home of 
John Howard Lawson, 4245 Coldwater Canyon, and observed Elizabeth Leach, 

’Communist Party functionary, Ned Sparks, head of the Communist Party in 
Los Angeles and Max Silver, formerly the Administrative Secretary of the 
Party in Eos Angeles, enter Lawson's home. [£lsie Monjar, a confidential. . .
informant of the Eos Angeles Office"! has Identified Ned Sparks as a Com
munist functionary. ■

On March 30, 1946, Samuel Davenport Russell, an active paid 
confidential informant of'the Eos Angeles Office, advised that a meeting 
of the financial directors of the various clubs in the Hollywood Section 
of the Los Angeles County Communist Party was to be held at the home of 
Hannah. Schwartz, 2076 Paramount Avenue in Los Angeles on the evening of- 
the same date. Special Agents of the Bureau conducted.a surveillance at 
this address and observed John Howard Lawson,in attendance at this meeting.

' On September 9, 1946, Special Agents of,the Bureau identified 
John Howard Eawson, Max Weiss, National Educational Director of the Communist 
Party, Frank Carlson, State Educational Director of the Communist Party, 
John Stapp, Communist Party functionary and Charles Glenn, Communist Party 
functionary as having entered the 'home of Abe Polonsky at 8071 Selma, '
EosAngeles,' on this date. ■ .

(
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Ill. ’ OTHER EVIDENCE OF- LAVJSON'S COffiUNIST AFFILIATION

In July, 1941, a memorandum was furnished to the Chicago Field' 
Office by Colonel Walter L. Furbershaw, a representative of the Carnegie 
Illinois Steel Company,- which cited meetings of the National Committee 
Plenary Sessions of the Communist Party on June 28 and 29, 1941, in New 
York City. ..It was stated in the memorandum that those definitely known "to 
have been present were William Z. Foster; James W. Ford; Alexander Bittel- 
man and numerous other high ranking Communist leaders. The memo further 
related that John Howard Laws on attended these national meetings as a dele
gate from California and there is a notation .to the e’ffect that Lawson had- 
been.in New York for the previous few months in connection with theater work. ' 

' ' ' , •
. . -In October, 1941, Howard' Emmett Rogers, c/o Metro-Goldwyn Mayer . 

Studios, Culver City; California,' a temporary confidential national defense 
informant of the Los Angeles Office, advised that John Howard Lawson was one 
of the leading Communists in the United States. He stated that on an occasion - 
approximately four years previous, when he was at'the Clover, Club in Holly
wood, he met Lawson and drank with him during the evening. He said on this, 
occasion Lawson talked of the purge that took place in Russia and the mass 
slaughter of the Kulacks. The source advised that Lawson stated to him that 
he hoped the revolution would come here without bloodshed, but that it would 
come .’’even with bloodshed if necessary". The same source stated that two 
years following this incident, he attended a debate at the Roosevelt Hotel 
in Hollywood where Lawson stated publicly that everything should be done to- . 
avoid bloodshed and. that under no circumstances should this'country get into 
war. Rogers related that he got on his feet at this meeting and recalled 
to Lawson his conversation concerning the, revolution referred to heretofor 
and asked Lawson how he'could justify such an inconsistency. Lawson, accord
ing to. the’informant,- turned to the audience and'stated that this was a 
typical, example of Hollywood, red-baiting and refused to answer the question 
put to him. - '

’ ' On November 15, 1941, former confidential informant Harry J.
Pfalsgraff- of the Chicago Office,.advised the Communist Party was in the 
process:of realigning its Districts throughout the country as well as 
reorganizing its structural set-up. He said that District #13 was to 
include all of the States of California and of Nevada. According to the 
source it was to have centralized offices at 121 Haight Street, San Francisco, 
and another at Los Angeles. The San Francisco Office was to be headed by 
Steve Nelson. Further, Betty Gannett is the Organizational Secretary of 
District #13 and John Howard Lawson and Herbert Biberman ’will control the 
organizational' work in the Hollywood Area-, according to the informant. -

In December, 1941, Mr. Verne Tompkins, 71 Eggert Avenue, Metuchen, 
New Jersey, publisher of. the Daily Farmers' Digest, stated that'Kathryn Burke, 
Chief Director'of Courier operations, was the contact for the ■ Communist' 
Party in Mexico City and that she reported directly to Gale Sondergaard,

- 7 -
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"July 22, 1943

"Northwest Section ' 1
Communist Party • ■ - ■ .
Eos Angeles, California ■' ' '

. Att: Jack" (John Howard Lawson) . .

v ' "Dear Comrade: ■ -

. "On behalf of our County Committee, and I am sure of our whole 
membership, I wish'to express enthusiastic appreciation of the'' 
"contribution to the success of the July 18th Foster meeting by 
the cultural workers who made;possible the.dramatic presentation 
-that evening. . / , ■■ ,

"De wish, through the Section Committee, to’Convey these senti
ments to all who participated, expecially to the authors. Coni- 

' ■ rades Maurice (Clark) and Adrian (Scott), and to Comrades' Herbert 
(Hibernian) and.Elliot (Sullivan, also known as Eli Solomon) 
whose creative effort and tireless work helped so much to put 
.across the message of the entire' rally - to hold the home front 
and strengthen national unity for victory.

"Comradely yours,.

■ , Carl Winter, Secretary
■ . . . ' Los'Angeles County Committee

- Communist Tarty"

. . In a report of the Military.Intelligence Division dated February.,24 
1944, a. list of delegated to the enlarged National Committee sessions of the 
Communist Party held at the. Stuyvesant Casino, 9th Street and 2nd Avenue, 
New-York City, appeared, as shown in the official minutes, the name of John 
Howard Lawson, playwright, appeared in this list.

In 1944, a highly confidential source-"- advised that .Lawson' con
tinued to pay the salary of Marjorie J. Potts, a full-time paid functionary 
of.the Northwest Section of the Los Angeles County Communist Party, being 
Organizational Secretary and Membership Director thereof. Lawson paid her, 
according to the source,' $32.50 'per' week. It is noted that Marjorie Potts

* admitted .to Al Katz, a former confidential informant of.the Eos Angeles 
Office, that. Lawsori paid'her salary as if she were his.secretary although 
she did nothing but Communist Party work. w

On July 25, 1945, Joseph Nathaniel Earl, former confidential in
formant of the Los Angeles Office, advised, that John Howard Lawson'told him 

^Technical Surveillance on.the residence of John .Howard Lawsonw 
- 9< ' •
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On March 26, 1946,'-Harvey Gilbert Wolf, a confidential'informant •_ J •/ J -

of.the Los Angeles Office pointed out that the .Rankin Committee had announced 
it would discontinue its investigation, of Communism in the motion picture ■' ' 
industry-and that he had learned that as. a result of this, Lawson was,again' 
planning to assume active leadership 'of the Communist movement in the motion 
picture industry. This informant stated that he felt Lawson had been "laying 
low" during the time Rankin's'investigators had'been in Hollywood,- but that; • 
in discussing Lawson with members of the Communist Party,.he had ascertained' 
that Lawson was scheduled to -reappear as leader of the Communist movement' in 
the' industry. .

On July 24, 1*946, W. R. Wilkerson,- Editor of the Hollywood Reporter,
bitterly criticized Lawson as a’ member of the Communist party and stated that 
John Leech,- former Secretary of the Communist Party for Los Angeles County, 
testified'before the Los Angeles County Grand Jury that Lawson was sent' to 
Hollywood to organize and lead the Communist movement in the motion picture 
industry by the Central Committee .of the Communist Party of’New York.

11
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.'IV.' GENERAL COMMUNIST ACTIVITIES

Hugo Speier, a confidential informant of the Denver Field . Office, 
advised that John Howard .Lawsori in. 1941 was appointed’co-leader with Herbert'■ ■. 
Biberma’n of the1Communists in the intellectual and motion picture Indus try,-

. in the. Hollywood area. - ’ _ " - .

' The November. 9, 1943, issue of "New Masses'" contained.a full page
'article announcing that John Howard Lawson had been made a member» of the- 
Board of Contributing Editors of New Masses. This article quotes Lawson ..

.as. saying the following-with-regard to this publication: .

"I, read Nev/ Masses for two 'reasons: -first, because it is a - ’
valuable source of information; second, because it is equally
valuable- for ,its edito'rial comment and analysis.. Almost every 
issue offers vital factual material which cannot be found, else
where. Today, as never before, the American people want facts— ' , -
because they realize that the knowledge of facts-is indispens-, 

fable for winning the war.’ -They are heartily sick of the corrup
tion and distortion in'much of the "commercial press. , New Masses -
gives us, facts, and it’interprets facts in terms of a consistent- . -

■ . philosophy of democratic action and -purpose. I’ hope the magazine 
can reach a much wider circle of readers because I am■ convinced. ?.

. ’ that a bigger circulation for this periodical will help us win - , C .
the war." ,

Oh January 13, 1944, an article appeared in'the "Daily Worker" beneath 
the'photograph'of John Howard Lawson in which he is quoted as.stating:

"Greetings to the. Daily Worker oh 'your 20th Anniversary! . As
I look back over the years,' it seems to’ me that.the Daily ■ ’ -

> .’ ■ 'Worker- has been consistently invaluable as a source, of accurate ' ■ ,
news and a Journal of progressive informed opinion. There is

< . ho other American newspaper which has done such a fine job''in '
effective news coverage and editorial service to. the American ’
people and the American nation. ; • . ' ■

"I hope the Daily Worker's circulation and influence vri.ll in- ■. ' .
'. crease tremendously.- If it increases in proportion to its merit, 
it will reach millions of .people"....

A highly confidential source (technical surveillance, on Carl ;- .’ .- ,
Winter, Executive Secretary of the Communist Political Association, Los -, 
Angeles County) .advised that on' July 22, 1944., Robert W. Kenny,. former
Attorney General, of the State of-California and then Chairman .of the Cal- - . . 
ifornia delegation to the National Democratic' Convention in Chicago,-com-
municated with Ellenore Abowitz, Assistant State

- 'and a' known Communist.. Party-.member in the. Los Ang
CIO Legislative Director . 
eles area, • Kenny, (Al



was in Chicago at this time, advised Abowitz that he would arrive in 
Los Angeles by plane the following day and requested that she arrange 
a conference for him with about five of the "right people". Abowitz, 
according to the source, immediately conferred with Carl Venter, 
•Executive Secretary of the Communist Political Association of Los Angeles 
County, concerning this matter. Subsequently a surveillance by Agents 
of the Los Angeles Office reflected that this meeting was actually held 
on Sunday, July 23, 1944, at the home of EHenore Abowitz with six 
people in attendance. These persons included, in addition to ft. W. Kenry, 
Carl Winter, previously identified; Paul “Cline, ex-Secretary of the 
Communist Party in Los Angeles County; Joseph Aidlin, member of the . 
State Central Committee of the Democratic Party in Los Angeles, and 
John Howard Lawson.

It was also reported ty this highly reliable source* that in
June, 1945, Doretta Tarmon, field representative of the New Masses, known 
Communist publication, and- Joe Foster,, film critic for the New Masses, came 
to Los Angeles from New York City to organize New Masses Benefit Rail i ss . 
It was stated that both of these individuals held conferences with John 
Howard Lawson. According to the. source, an invitational benefit for the 
New Masses was held at the home of Frank Tuttle, Movie Director, 6217 
Rock Cliff Drive, Hollywood, on June 9, 1945, it being pointed out by 
Manuel Seff, a confidential informant of the Los Angeles Office, that the 
meeting was ty invitation only, that, over $3,000 was raised at the meeting 
and that John Howard Lawson was one of those he recognized in attendance. / 

In August, 1945, a highly.reliable confidential source* reported
that Lawson has been working on a book of American history for the past 
couple of years. The source stated that the book was in its final stages 
and had been typed- into script and had been c riticized by various people 
including leaders of the Communist Political Association in Los Angeles, 
among them, Carl Winter, head-of the Los Angeles CPA. The source also 
said that inquiries concerning it had also been made by Alex Trachtenberg, 
former National Educational Director of the Communist Party, and currently 
a member of the National Committee of the Comnunist Party. The source in
dicated that since the change in the CP Line as a result of the Duclos 
article, Lawson has indicated that he was going to take six months off 
from his studio to revise the book. He also told the informant that the 
change in the Comnunist Party Line necessitated practically a complete 
revision of the book's viewpoint ./^"V . \

Surveillance on the residence of John Howard Lawson.

-13
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future expulsion at this time on controversial issues; this is 
factional, rather than ny response to published and broadcast 
material. However I am also convinced that this was merely a ' ■ 
loose way of talking to impress me with your seriousness, of 
which I was already impressed. - ■

"Adding, my personal regards, and the hope that not long from 
now we shall all be members of a functioning, militant, Marxist- 
Leninist vanguard party devoted to the interests of our nation, 

’ the peace of the world, and the liberation of mankind.

' "Yours sincerely."

Subsequently, a highly confidential source (technical surveillance, 
on residence of Bruce Minton) advised that Minton was very, bitter against 
Lawson and had made it known that he was "out-to get Lawson". This source 
indicated that Minton was of the opinion’ that the CPA in Hollywood was a 
closed corporation and that he had referred to Lawson as the "rabbi" of 
this group who ran it as a "tin god and in a dictatorial fashion". Similar
repercussions regarding Lawson were reported by Harvey Gilbert Wolf, a , 
confidential informant of the Los Angeles Office. Wolf advised that on 
August 1,. 1945, he had occasion to talk with a friend who was a member of 
one of the cultural groups over which Lawson presided. He said that this 
person stated that the rank and file of the cultural groups were not 
satisfied with the revisionistic policies which Lawson and Elizabeth Glenn 
had followed during the previous year’ under the CPA set-up, and were 
desirous of getting rid of Lawson and Glenn as leaders. Wolf further 
revealed that his informant definitely stated that Lawson was the leader 
of the Communists in the cultural field and that he obtained the impression 
that Elizabeth Glenn was Lawson’s underling in an organizational capacity. 
Wolf, a former member of the CPA, stated his informant was very bitter 
against Lawson and Glenn, not from a personal standpoint but from a Marxist 
standpoint inasmuch as Wolf’s informant thought that Lawson and Glenn had 
misled the rank and file CPA members by their leadership and adherence to 
the theory of■revisionism.£a practical example of what might have indicated 
a tendency toward change or Communist leadership in the motion picture industry 
was reported ty a highly confidential source* who reported on July 19, 1945, 
that Lawson had just returned from San Francisco and admittedly had not been 
included in aiy inter-Party discussions of the motion picture strike, it 
being noted that the Communists, prior to the strike, had adhered to a 
position of not aiding the strike and had urged its workers to keep the no
strike policy of their unions. It is to be observed that in 1946 jftichard —.Zzi& 
Bransten and his wife, Ruth McKenny, were expelled from the Communist Party 

^■Technical Surveillance on the residence of John Howard Lawson|{^OAj\
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VIII. ORGANIZATIONAL ACTIVITIES

A. HOLLYWOOD DEMOCRATIC COMMITTEE, later known as the HOLLYWOOD
-INDEPENDENT CITIZENS COMMITTEE OF THE ARTS, SCIENCES AND

' PROFESSIONS (HICCASP), succeeded ty the PROGRESSIVE CITIZENS
OF AMERICA _________________ ■ '_______ ;_________ _

Harvey Gilbert Wolf,, a confidential informant of the Los Angeles 
Office, advised that the Hollywood Democratic Committee was launched-in 
January, 1943, by persons engaged in the motion picture industry, to obtain 
national, state and local legislation essential to victory; to clarify z 
political tissues and support candidates best fitted to serve the nation in 
wartime and to cooperate with other organizations ’’whose aims are similar 
to our own"; housing for.defense workers, protection of labor's rights, 
child care, humane treatment of juvenile delinquents and the end of negro 
discrimination. The same source stated on February 15, 1944, that the aims 
and purposes and program of the Hollywood Democratic.Committee had changed 
very materially. He indicated that its purposes had formerly been exclusively 
political, tut that now through speeches, public advertisements and sham 
Americanism, it was attempting to enlist the support of non-suspecting 
.citizens, under the guidance of the Committee, to exploit names of important 
individuals in the furtherance of the Communist Party line. This informant 
further stated that the program of the Hollywood Democratic Committee was 
not only parallel with that of the Communist Party Line but that the organ- 
ization was dominated and inspired by persons of a Communist character.

It is observed that in June, 1945, the Hollywood Democratic ' 
Committee became a section.of the Independent Citizens Committee of the 
Arts, Sciences and Professions and that in 1946, it became known as the 
Progressive Citizens of America. It should also be noted that this organ
ization was not connected with the Democratic Party.

The following information with respect to the activities of . 
John Howard Lawson relative to the Hollywood Democratic Committee is set 
forth to illustrate the direction and control exerted over this organiza
tion ty Lawson. The most pertinent information in this regard was re
ported to the Bureau by a highly confidential and reliable source*.

On March 4, 1943, it was ascertained ty a confidential informant 
of the Los Angeles Office, Harvey Gilbert Wolf, that the Hollywood Democratic 
Committee was in its formative stages and a meeting of the group was schedule 
at the Hollywood Roosevelt Hotel for that evening. This informant attended Z 
^Technical Surveillance on residents of John Howard Lawson
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the meeting and a written report stated "before the.meeting began, the 
following known Communists circulated among those present.. They were 
acknowledged by the audience generally which for the most part, gathered 
around them,- chatted and passed remarks which would indicate that they 
were well-known and "in a sense looked up to." - Among those named by the 
informant as being in this category were: John Howard Lawson and Herbert 
Biberman, .together with other Hollywood Communists-. The purpose of the ■ 
meeting reportedly was to elect officers for the ensuing year and to adopt 
a constitution. According to the source, the Hollywood Democratic Com
mittee "will undoubtedly develop into a powerful Communist Party pressure 
group in the near future. Using the war effort and the influence of power
ful figures' in the motion picture industry, this organization will have a, 
tremendous influence in putting over the Communist-Party Line in California." 
Further,' the.source continued, the Hollywood Democratic Committee is definitely 
a Communist "front" organization, and he asserted that John Howard Lawson 
was among those proposed at this- meeting to be' considered for the Executive' 
Board. . Lawson, according to. the: source, also was one 'ofrthe eight persons 
who donated $25 at the collect! on-;during the evening

■ On February 10, 1944, the same soured was present at a conference . 
between John Howard'Lawson and Bevels Cayton, Negro Vice President of the 
California State CIO. According to the source, Cayton wanted Lawson to 
get Walter Wanger, Motion Pipture Producer, .to approach Helen Gahagan, wife 
of Melvyn Douglas, screen actor, to run for Congress in the 15th C. D. 
Lawson said he could not approach Wanger on it but that. George Pepper, 
through the■Hollywood Democratic Committee, could make the contact. This 
was only one of many conferences held concerning possible Congressional and 
State Legislature candidates, and on numerous-occasions .Lawson1s direction . 
and advice was sought by Hollywood Communists.relative to possible candidates, /j

■In 1944, Harvey Gilbert Wolf, a confidential informant of the 
Los Angeles Office, advised.that the entire organizational strength of the 
Communist Party was being thrown into the local and national election cam
paigns and that the Hollywood Communists, Party line followers and sympathizers 
were engaged in this type of activity.- He submitted the following report 
with respect to the Hollywood Democratic Committee:

"The Hollywood Democratic Committee, which has no official con
nection with the Democratic Party, but is the Communist front 
organization which attempts to speak for the industry politically 
and also for the Hollywood section generally, is raising the sunr
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Hollywood Reporter for June 11, 1945, contained a full page advertise
ment listing the Executive Council of this new Committee, it being noted 
that John Howard Lawson was named as a member of the Council.,

In August, 1945, a highly reliable informant* advised that
Lawson was. continuing his leadership in the Hollywood Independait Citizens 
Committee of the Arts, Sciences, and Professions. It was stated that 
George Pepper, Executive Secretary of the organization, continually obtained 
direction and,counsel from Lawson concerning the strategy and policy of the 
group. . The source further remarked that Lawson had been very active at this 
time in building up the late General Evans F. Carlson,' USMC, as a possible 
candidate for U.S. Senator on the Democratic Ticket to fill the seat vacated.
ty the late Senator Hiram Johnson.

On August 11, 1945, the same reliable source advised that there
was some interest in having a State-wide meeting to announce Carlson’s 
candidacy or at least to discuss it with the Democratic politicians from 
all over California. However, Lawson, according to the source, said that 
Philip Gonnelly, former President ofjthe California State Industrial Union > 
Council, CIO, and a known Communi st jacc ordin g to Elsie Monjar, a confidential^ 
informant of the Los Angeles Qfficejwas of the opinion that it was not time 
yet as Ed Pauley, National TreasurtS of the Democratic Party and other 
forces would try to maneuver to get control of this meeting. On.August 11, . 
1945, the same highly reliable source advised that Lawson was to handle a 
reception for Carlson to be given ty Edward G. Robinson.- It was indicated 
that the Warner Brothers, Motion. Picture magnets and other ”big wigs” were 
to be in attendance at this reception. It was also indicated by this source ' 
at the time that Orson Welles discussed with Lawson the chances of Carlson’.s 
winning the election. It was sld that Welles promised Lawson all he could 
to assist Carlson’s candidacy, although of the personal opinion that Carlson 
would be defeated.

On August 8, 1945, the highly reliable source* reported that the
New York City organization of the Independent Citizens Committee of the Arts, 
Sciences and Professions had continually sought a closer knit organization 
throughout the United States with a constitution, ty-laws, in addition to ' 
representatives from various cities where branches were located. Lawson, 
according to the source, subtly fought a close knit organization and desired 
instead only the.use of, the Independent Citizens Committee’s name, being 
of the opinion that the Hollywood Independent Citizens Committee should 
otherwise remain autonomous. In a conference with Pete lyons, an employee 
of the Independent Citizens Committee of the Arts, -Sciences and Professions/  ̂
of ffew York City, according to the source, Lawson stated that a close knit (Q 
^Technical Surveillance on the residence of John Howard Lawson 
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organization was premature and. could not be done without discussion which 
discussion should be held at some time after the war. Lyon said the New 
York Office needed more money and Lawson reiterated the Hollywood Committee 
was very poor and did not desire to make any further committments at the 
time. - Lyon was anxious that the HICCASP send someone to Washington or New 
York to give Congressional leaders some tangible evidence of union between 
the National organization and the Hollywood Committee. The source indicated 
that Lawson agreed that this might be a good thing .dfaA/iA

On December 4, 1945, according to a highly reliable source* 
the HICCASP held a rally, the theme of which was "Atomic Power and Foreign 
Policy". The official announcements described this affair as an attempt to 
make a realistic approach to the tremendous potentialities of atomic weapons 
and atomic energy. This rally called for international use and inter
national control of atomic energy, and in this connection, the reliable 
informant pointed out that Lawson, through George Pepper, Executive Secretary - 
of the HICCASP,' carefully guided the program. It is interesting to observe 
that Ned Sparks, . President of the Los Angeles County Communist Party , accord
ing to the informant, contacted Lawson regarding this program and stated 
that he felt more emphasis should be put upon American intervention in China 
inasmuch as that was the main part of the Communist line. . Lawson reportedly , 
agreed to this and stated that he would .contact George Pepper to see that . 
American intervention in China was given appropriate attention at.this rally.(m;

A highly confidential source* reported in September, 1946, that Lawson 
continued to be active in the affairs of the HICCASP and according to this 
source, he frequently conferred with its Executive Secretary, Alice Hunterj 
in fact, this source stated that on July' 31, 1946, Hunter contacted Lawson 
and asked him if it was all right if the HICCASP issued a statement that they 
were not under the influence of the Communist Party. According to the 
informant, Lawson stated it would be all right if it were done "carefully 
and correctly". This informant further indicated Lawson attends most of 
the meetings of the Executive Council of the HICCASP and through close 
liaison with Hunter, continued to exert an influential rule in the policy 
of this organization. It is noted that shortly thereafter the HICCASP merged 
with the Progressive Citizens of America, described as a Communist-do minated/S|C 
group by Harvey G. Wolf, a confidential informant of the Los Angeles Office. kS"

According to articles spearing in Los Angeles newspapers the Holly
wood Arts, Sciences and Professions Council of the Progressive Citizens of 
America held a five-day conference at the Beverley Hills Hotel, commencing 
Wednesday evening, July 9, 1947. They announced the purpose of the conference
^Technical Surveillance on the residence of

John Howard Lawson.
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B.' HOLLYWOOD WRITERS MOBILIZATION

The Hollywood Writers Mobilization, according to Harvey Gilbert 
Wolf, a confidential informant of the k>s Angeles Office, was formed very 
soon after the attack on Pearl Harbor, December 7, 1941, and was established 
by persons who were most active in the League of American Writers. Accord
ing to information contained in reports of the Joint Fact-Finding Committee, 
California Legislature, based on information developed in connection with 
interviews conducted of Hollywood writers in October, 1944, the Hollywood 
Writers Mobilization was under the control of the Comnunists and had numerous 
contacts to supply the pictures which are being released in the liberated 
countries.

Confidential Informant Wolf advised that there-was a close connec
tion existing between the League of American Writers and the Hollywood 
Writers Mobilization.

The following data with respect to Lawson's connections with the 
Hollywood Writers Mobilization is set forth to illustrate the direction- and 
control exerted over this organization ty Lawson. ^Most pertinent informa
tion developed relative to Lawson's control of this group was obtained by a. 
highly reliable and confidential source^vJ/ijM/i/I

• In l&rch, 1945, a highly confidential source*-advised/that there 
recently had been a strong difference of opinion between Robert Riskin, 
head of the Overseas Film Bureau, Office of War Information, New York, and 
Philip Arnne, head of the Los Angeles OWI Film Bureau, and this difference 
of opinion was concerned with scripts which had been submitted by the 
Hollywood Writers Mobilization.' This source indicated that Sidney Buchman, 
Chairman of the Hollywood Writers Mobilization Editorial Board, discussed 
this matter with’John Howard Lawson. Buchman advised that he had conferred 
with Riskin who informed him that Philip Dunne had gone overboard on the so- 
called "contrived" films (films based on fiction or so-called dramatic in
cidents). Dunne had apparently instructed the Hollywood Writers Mobilization 
group that this was the type of film OWI desired to produce. Following 
Dunne’s instructions, according to the source, the Hollywood Writers Mobiliza
tion had gone ahead and done scripts of this type and as a result many of the 
scripts had been under fire by the New York Office of the OWI, where Ri skin 
was in charge. It was further pointed out that Riskin was strong for 
documentary films since he felt a responsibility to the State Department, 
and further that misrepresentations were bound to arise out of dramatic
incidents in the "contrived" films thus making them more "vulnerable". The 
source stated that both Lawson 
between Dunne and Riskin would 
which they control, since most 
to be redone.

(^Technical Surveillance on

and Buchman agreed that this controversy 
effect the Hollywood Writers Mobilization, 
of the scripts already completed would have

mW! '^residence of John Howard -Lawson. J yn v /
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C. LEAGUE OF AMERICAN WRITERS

The League of American Writers, according to HafVey Gilbert Wolf, 
a confidential informant of the Los Angeles Office, was originated in 
Kharkov, Russia, in November, 1930, and in the United States in 1935. 
This informant indicated that the Hollywood Chapter of the League of 
American Writers was’formed in the fall of 1935, the purpose being to . 
bring the writers employed in the motion picture industry under the in
fluence of the League of American Writers and the Communist Party, USA, 
it being pointed out that this League was the foremost front organization 
operating in the so-called cultural and intellectual fields.

The sourc'e stated that the Congress of American Revolutionary 
Writers formed the League of American. Writers, it being pointed out that 
the latter organization was declared subversive by the Attorney General 
on May 5, 1942. ...

Additional information relative to the Communist daracter. of 
the League of American Writers was set forth.heretofore in connection 
with the Section entitled "Joint Fact-Finding Committee, California 
Legislature".

There is set forth hereinafter Lawson's connection with the League 
as well as data demonstrating, the control and direction which he. exerted 
over this organization. The most pertinent information in this regard was 
obtained from a highly, confidential and reliable' source*

On March 25, 1939, an article appeared.in the Peoples World 
entitled "Hollywood Writers ask Entry for German Exile"■. The article 
stated that the recently organized Hollywood branch "of the League of 
American Writers was taking the lead in demanding that the State Depart
ment permit the entry of Frederich Wolff, famous exiled German dramatist 
and film script writer. The wire sent to the State Department was 
signed by John Howard Lawson, among others.

In June, 1941, an article appeared in the Daily Worker entitled. 
"Writers Open Congress with Peace Rally". It was stated that some of 
America’s best known novelists, poets, artists and literary critics raised 
their voice against war and colonial oppression at the rally of the Fourth 
American Writers' Congress. John Howard Lawson was listed as being one of 
the speakers. ' .

On December 28, 1941, Walter Teter, 4524 Cold Water Canyon Avenue 
North Hollywood, California, a confidential informant of the Los Angeles/^ 

^Technical Surveillance on the residence of John Howard Lawson
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D. Connections -with Other Organizations

The January, 1937, issue of the "Labor Defender" published monthly 
ty the International Labor Defense, 80 East 11th Street, New York City, with 
William L. Patterson and Sasha Small as editors, listed John Howard Lawson 
as being on the Editorial Board. A highly confidential and delicate source 
in 1945 identified Sasha Small as a member of the then Communist Political 
Association.

In February, 1937, the formation of the American Society for 
Technical Aid to Spanish Democracy with temporary quarters at 31 East 27th 
Street, New York City, office of the New Masses, was announced by Waldo Frank, 
novelist and lecturer. The officers' were listed as John Howard Lawson, 
Secretary, and William Browder, Treasurer.

In a letter dated December 3, 1938, issued ty the National Com
mittee for People's Kights, formerly the National Committee for the Defense 
of Political Prisoners, 216 Clark Building, Birmingham, Alabama, John 
Howard Lawson was listed- as treasurer of the organization.

Confidential Informant W. H. Leathers, formerly an informant of,, 
the Atlanta Field Division, informed in July, 1941, that the National 
Committee for the Defense of Political Prisoners and the International Labor 
Defense are both Communist front organizations and are closely associated 
and were created by the Party to handle and protect comrades who became 
involved with the law and also to seize upon those cases where the Party 
can secure publicity. According to the informant, the International Labor 
Defense has close contact with the workers and is usually operated by the 
middle class of people.

On the back of a pamphlet published in 1940 by the Jewish People1s 
Committee, 100 Fifth Avenue, New York City, entitled "For United Action in 
the Struggle Against anti-Semitism and Fascism", appears a list of the sponsors 
of this organization. The name of John Howard Lawson is included. Monroe 
Steinberg, a confidential source of the New York Office has stated that the 
Jewish People1s Committee is a Communist-inspired group.

In the Peoples Daily World for June 17, 1941, an article appears 
attacking the Federal Bureau of Investigation in the form of statements of 
various members of the Citizens Committee for Harry Bridges released by the 
Committee headquarters at 1265 Broadway, New York City. Included among 
individuals commenting on the conduct of the Bridges hearing and the activities 
of the FBI was John Howard Lawson, "playwright and screen writer". ' ' .
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A confidential source (trash coverage on office of Labor Research 
Association, 80 East 11th.Street, New York City) advised that John Howard 
Tawsnri was a sponsor of the Schappes- Defense Committee which was founded 
in New York City in July, 19111, to raise funds for and help prosecute the 
defense of Morris U. Schappes former City College instructor who was 
sentenced to a prison term in the State Penitentiary for perjury arising out \ 
of a I9I1I inquiry into Communism in educational institutions. The express 
purpose of the Committee as set forth in one of its pamphlets was "to help ' 
prosecute the legal defense, to acquaint the labor movement, the educational 
world and the general public with the issues involved in this case, to raise 
funds for the defense and to help Schappes support those dependent upon him."

On December 19, 19111, according to a highly confidential source* 
an unknown, person contacted Lawson's wife to tell her of a very "pathetic 
telegram" received from Edward Barsky, head of the Joint Anti-Fascist 
Refugee Committee, it being noted that Barsky was recently'given a jail, 
sentence for refusing to produce the records of the JAFRC for the House 
Un-American Activities Committee. According to the informant, this Itele- ' 
gram read as follows: ’ • ■ ■ r ?

"TRYING TO GET FIFTY ANTI-FASCIST PEOPLE. ON THE LAST.'BOAT OUT. ' / 
.OF LISBON.• SEND MONEY AT GREATEST POSSIBLE SACRIFICE." - I

On January 16, 19113, a highly confidential source (technical y ' 
surveillance on residence of Herbert Biberman) reported that. Biberman was' 
consulted concerning a letter issued by Mr. Kemitz, National Secretary, 
National Federation for Constitutional Liberties, advising that this Committee 
was starting a campaign against the Dies Cominittee and wanted the Hollywood 
people to do something about it. Although the informant was unable to ■■ 
ascertain the name of the man with whom Biberman consulted on this date, 
it was determined by another highly confidential source* on January 18, 19113, 
that John Howard Lawson had directed Elizabeth Leach to pick up this letter 
from Biberman. It is noted that Elizabeth Leach was the Organizer of the 
Northwest Section, Los Angeles County Communist Party at the time. It should 
be noted that the’ National Federation for Constitutional Liberties was 
declared subversive .by the Attorney General on July 31, 19111, in'that .it came 
within the purview of the Hatch Act. fcrViA

On March 12, 19113, it was reported by. Harvey Gilbert Wolf, a 
confidential informant of the Los Angeles Office, that Herbert Biberman, ■ .. 

■Gale Sondergaard, Edward Biberman and his wife. Sonja Dahl, Mrs. Eva 
Biberman, Anthony Ellis and Hellen Ellis, his wife, would all attend the 
.Joint Anti-Fascist Refugee Committee rally held at the Philharmonic Auditorium. 
It-was pointed out that Sonja Biberman was the former Hollywood Chairman. 

j*Technical 'Surveillance on the residence of John Howard LawsonTj{^')^J
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to bear in this regard. During the conversation, according to the 
informant, it was pointed out that the Los Angeles Section.of the Free 
•World Association had not as yet revoked Point of its Aims and Pur— 
pose^(^A^

The name of John Howard Lawson appeared as a sponsor on a 
circular distributed ty the American- Youth for Democracy, 1567 Broadway, 
Detroit, Michigan,, dated December 20, 1945.

Tn November, 1945, according to a highly confidential source*, 
Lawson conferred several times with Mildred Raskin, Executive Secretary 
of the People's Educational Center, described as the organization created 
and dominated by the Communists to spread Communist philosophy , and these 
conversations nade it clear that Lawson was becoming concerned over the 
S3,000 or $4,000 which he personally had guaranteed for this organization 

■ in the way of printing bills and incidental expenses. The same source/ 
indicated that Lawson felt that the organization was not going to be^able 
to repay this money to him. During the same period, the same source was 
present when Lawson conferred with Waldo Salt, Communist screen writer, 
regarding ways and means of raising $5,000 for the benefit of the People's 
Educational Center. Lawson also advised this informant that he was planning 
to take a hand in the reorganization of the staff of the People’s Educa- 

' tional Center, commenting that he. did not think that the personnel was 
organized in the most effective way.ft C)

According to a.pamphlet issued, by the Los Angeles Workers School, 
John Howard Lawson, together with Albert Malta, and other invited lecturers, 
were to be the instructors at the course entitled "The American Democratic 
Tradition", an eight-week course, tuition $3. The course was to be given 
at the Unitarian Church, 2936 West 8th-Street, Los Angeles. Of all the 
courses taught at the Workers School, according to this pamphlet, this was 
the only one not being taught at the Workers School proper, located at 212 
West 3rd Street, Los Angeles. This course, according to the booklet, "will 
be a lecture course dealing with decisive periods in the history of our 
nation; the democratic conditions throughout the development of our people. 
Beginning with the colonial period, the course will trace the growth, problems 
and developments of the American tradition during the period of the Civil War 
and reconstruction; it will deal also with the agrarian populist movement, 
the First World War and the present war for national survival". It is to be 
noted that this is not the same course that was given by Lawson at the school 
for the League of American Writers entitled "Our Democratic Heritage". The Los 
Angeles Workers School, founded in 1939, according to the pamphlet, bases its 
studies on the various teachings "in social science...Marxism...the theory and 
practice of the working class and,the people's movement throughout history". 
The entire Board of Directors of the Workers School are Communists, accorrling 
to a confidential informant, Harvey Gilbert Wolf, ■ who also indicated that . 
this school is the educational plant for the Communists in Los Angeles County.

| ^Technical Surveillance on the residence of John Howard Lawson
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The above referred to pamphlet also stated that recently, in a 
speech of three hours at the "People’s Educational Center", John Howard 
Lawson made such statements ass

"American policy is the same as it was at Versailles; to 
destroy democracy wherever it appears.1'’

"The Marxist theory is the only sound basis for history 
teaching."

"The voice of Eymes is the voice of one of the most selfish 
monopolies in the world today."

The Daily People’s World issue of September 19, 1946, carries 
an article that the Los Angeles Chapter of the National Negro Congress would 
convene on September 22, 1946, for a mass meeting called for the over all 
endorsement of the Fair Employment Practices Act. .According to this article, 
John Tripp McTernan had been selected'to lead a panel discussion on the topic 
"Police Brutality". A similar article was carried in the California Eagle, 
Negro newspaper published in Los Angeles’ by one Charlotta Bass, a prominent - 
Communist Party line follower, reflecting that this National Negro Congress 
would meet at 4016 South Central Avenue on Sunday, September 22, 1946, Speakers 
listed at this meeting included John Howard Lawson, motion picture writer; 
■Colonel James Roosevelt; Phillip M. Connelly; William Bidner,- Executive Secretary 
of Mobilization for Democracy, and Albert Dekker, motion picture actor.

In November, 1946, E. F. Schneiders,, a former confidential informant 
of the Los Angeles Office advised that John Howard Lawson was President of 
the Lincoln Community Book Center and that Waldo Salt, a known Communist, 
according to a highly delicate and reliable source, is Vice President. The 
informant also ascertained that the bank account of the Lincoln Community 
Book Center will substantiate Lawson’s presidency|jmd another highly con
fidential source* has described this organization as the administrative 
apparatus for the Lincoln Book Shop which is operated by the Communist Party 
in Hollywood

Informant Schneiders, an employee of the Security First National Bank 
of Los Anghles, has advised that Lawson has contributed considerable sums of 
money to the following organizations, sometimes in the amount of over $1,000 
per monthi

Hollywood Democratic Committee,
Hollywood Independent Citizens Committee of Arts, Sciences and 

Professions, ‘
People's Educational Center, -

|***Technical Surveillance on the residence of John Howard Lawson
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"In the studio labor organization, the comrades had only- 
mixed success. The painters1 union went over to the side of 
the revolution. The Screen Writers' Guild joined the Popular 
Front, despite brave attempts of the Authors' League of America 
to wrest the Hollywood section from the Stalinist grip. In the 
furious fight against the 'fascists'—meaning anyone who objected 
to'Communist domination—Donald Ogden Stewart acted as general
issimo with such fine lieutenants as Dudley Nichols, Frances 

. Hackett, Humphrey Cobb, Dalton Trumbo, Irvin Shaw, Tess Slesinger, 
Sam Ornitz, Frank Scully, Oliver H. P. Garrett, Lillian Hellman, 
Boris Ingster, John Howard Lawson^ Lester Cole, Joel Sayre, and 
Madeline Ruthven."

biscontinued Technical Surveillance on the American Youth for 
Democracy and Confidential Informant Richard V. Servidio advised that 
John Howard Lawson was one of the sponsors of a "second anniversary dinner" 
given by the American Youth for Democracy, a known Communist dominated 
group, on December 12, 1945., “'at the .Hotel Roosevelt, Nev/ York City. The 
purpose of the dinner was "to welcome home discharged veterans, to pay ■ 
tribute to the contributions of the young men and women of our armed forces 
and to dramatize the post-war problems of youth". ’ ' -

In March, 1945, the National Federation for Constitutional Liberties, 
205 East 42nd Street, New.York City, issued a public statement in support of the 
arny order making Communists and Communist Party sympathizers eligible for 
Amy Commissions. It was stated that "the basic consideration is not the 
propriety of the man's opinions, but his loyalty to the United States". The 
statement of the National Federation for Constitutional Liberties was.endorsed 
by numerous people and the name of John Howard Lawson, playwright, Hollywood, 
appeared on this list. It is noted that the National Federation’ of Constitu
tional Liberties was declared subversive by the Attorney General in July. 
1941. . • . - .

According to the January 30, 1946, issue of the Daily Worker, Lawson 
was quoted as saying*

"I want very much to demonstrate with particular emphasis the role 
of the Negro in American life. Since our hi story has been written 
by white historians and since no influential ones have been from 
the South, the contribution of the Negro people and their leaders 
has been completely suppressed".

In this article, Lawson was described as "one of America's outstanding' 
historians, author of the authoritative theater and technique of playwriting,< 
and a successful .screen writer". '
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On February 7, 1947, according to a highly confidential source* 
Lou Harris, 4215 Troost Avenue, North Hollywood,' California,- a free lance 
writer and producer as.well as a known Communist,, contacted John Howard 
Lawson and told Lawson that he was leaving for England at the end of .the 
month. The source advised that Lawson and Harris are close friends.«#In - 
this same regardXpn February 14, 1947,'^.another hi-ghly confidential source, /■\>— 
umicrophone^surveillance on the Soviet'Consulate Los Angel esj|tr eported ' . 
rhat Lou Harris called at the Russian Vice Consulate in, Los'lSigelep and 
there met Eugene Pavlovich Tumantsev, Soviet ConsuljC Harris, andpumantsevjMtA 
talked for approximately one hour during which- time Harris pointed out that' 
the writers in the motion picture industry had a very difficult time pre
senting "progressive ideas" in their stories inasmuch as the producers'were 
quick to . delete them. Harris commented that he was leaving-on February 26, ' „ 
1947. for London from New York City on a business tripjgnd asked Tumantsev 
whether he should "vfat and see what happens" or aptiLy immedi.ahel.y for a 
visa to enter PolandJCfJAccording to the informant, Harris ^dJTumantsev 
appeared quite congenial and the latter evinced considerable interest in the 
motion picture"industry^jnc^^^ ■

^Technical Surveillance on the residence of , John Howard' LawsonTJ
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XIII. CRIMINAL RECORD 
’ ■ ■ ' o

Harvey Gilbert Wolf, a confidential informant of the Los Angeles
O Office, stated that at a lecture in June, 1942, before a school of the League’

of American Writers, Lawson stated that on the day that Sacco and Vanzetti 
were executed in Massachusetts, August‘27, 1927, he, Lawson had been arrested 
in Boston for picketing the State Capitol. With regard to this self-admitted 

O arrest of Lawson, the informant stated that Lawson became a labor agitator 
many years ago and went to Birmingham, Alabama, to participate in a strike 
in the steel mills in that city in 1934, According to confidential informant 
Harvey Gilbert Wolf, Lawson was arrested on May 17, 1934, on a charge of 
criminal libel growing out of an article which was written by Lawson in the 
"Daily Worker", New York City Communist newspaper, defending a Communist 
organizer, Harold Rolston. It is observed that Lawson's EBI number is 
3021790 and that his record in this regard reflects that he was arrested in ‘ 
Birmingham on May 17, 1934, by the Birmingham Police Department on-the charge 
of being a Communist, He was released on the same day.

Officer Harless of the Birmingham Police Department related the 
following information with regard.to the arrest of Lawson in Birmingham, . 
Alabama, May 17, 1934. Harless said that he recalled that the police broke 
up a Communist meeting at which Lawson was present and that Lawson was' then 
turned over to Officer J. T. Moser and Officer P. C. Cole who were handling 
Communist matters at the time for the Birmingham Police Department. In 
this, connection Captain C. L. Mullens of the Birmingham Police Department 
stated that Lawson was defended by a lawyer named Harold Ralston from New York, 
He also recalled that a woman named Jane Speed, a well-known Communist 
organizer, was also present at the meeting at which Lawson was arrested. The 
records of the Birmingham Police Department farther revealed the following 
information regarding Alexander E. Rascolin, reportedly also arrested with 
Lawson: "This man is an International Labor Defense AttorneyJfrom New York 
City. He was very active in 1934 and 1935 in Birmingham and was arrested by 

. the Birmingham Police on May 17, 1934. While in Birmingham, he contacted 
several lawyers in an effort to secure their services in reading parts of 
the International Labor Defense. This man is very high in the Communist Party.

; His Birmingham police number is W-26589".

The New York Times morgue contained two articles regarding the 
arrest of Lawson at Birmingham, Alabama. The first article dated July 6, 
1934, reflected that Lawson was arrested on that date and released under bond 
of $300 to appear in Recorder’s Court the following day. The arrest followed 
a conference between Mr. Lawson and five other New Yorkers and W. 0. Downs, 
Commissioner of Public Safety at City Hall. The article further revealed 
that on May 17, 1934, Lawson was taken into' custody by police, fingerprinted, 
photographed and released. This article, referred to above, dated May 16, 
1934, is also in the New York Times files. The charges, in connection with 
a publication that appeared in the Daily Worker in which a misdemeanor court
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' A. Direct Evidence of-:'MembersldP■•/.X'-/'. X ' X
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-....' ^osb adsds^hility id , Court may be
• ■' identified.,&^<m-;aS'\a’''4e^er:'-'bf?.t]he':Comi^isb,;Pa^y.;fo'^;to.,lasi?:'i^lyez

■. yearsi^'-According^'to', -this-.;s&fc^./Lawton'^as- ’-Mrst.d membef-:of'’ffc^ich K •',"’ ■.-■
; '. of the Ubrth West Section of the Los Angeles.County’ Comdnist Party until .
' : that branch was reorganized in June, 1943s at which. time he. was transferred

•to ETanch> A^3 (writers’ hrandi) of the;Jforth West.Section and held 1943
Communist Party Book XJ0198o . • XX X'-.,:- X? -y ■ ■ ,....■--

' ', . 'X' -- ■'■ ■ X' ■' 1 '■ '•’■ ' ./*•• X .:?■ ' ■-"'x' X : '*■ X . ■ • X '' ? ■•’ ,b” ■ ■. : : ' (■ ■ ■ ■ ■ “

■XX.'■■ ■•XThiJs' vexy;,'zelldhie;..sburce alsp:\.stated;'that’Lwson- ehrollbd In
the Communist" Politic al^Association and was assigned 1944 CPA Card- 4185O9
and on December lOj 1944}..according to the/'sourceP-wasjagain registered ' • 
for: We bPA; and.Was issued 1945 CPA Card 47275® In thre'CoaaRinist Political 
Association, LaWsoh reportedly was assigned to the special group which

, was also known as Group ^9 and was,a member of the 'commission which was ; J 
the gov^cri'ihg body of the CoEmhist' ®ove®erit in the .motion picture .industry 

xMdh replac^ tie Korth West'©©ctlo^s.^ecutive ComMit^. /Lawscra, ' 
according: to the source, ■ serwd on; the-- coiaMssipn- for three years® .

■'' k'..Ii-^&'-ftither'''Stated..lyjt'Ms’Sburce?/tha|i/-^'^.the.''-C6jnm^istf
.. . Partys ' USAs/ was ’reorganized■■ to replace the Communist YPplitic'al' .Association, '• ; 

Lawson was assigned. to the Davis Glub and .was issued 19$3 .Commnist Party
- Bc»k #35392®, This source made available Lawson’s 1946’registration card 

which reflect 'a-that he whs 50 year s of age'? a writer in the motion picture 
industry, of . American-dewish descent, and that he had been in the Communist

.., ■".■,.fsrty. foF/twelye years®' ■?'fhis. spare® .has /al^''-idtoiified\'l^on«’siwife9.
//:.:/Sip.LawswWavmfflber■;of the';Communist"fhrty''.and' is. ihX".position1 to 
... .. ■■ dopUment the Wmches to which she has belonged®' X..

■... William fiynes (1A-3)S a ’discoritinuedrpaid confid&itial informant
. of the Los Angeles Office, has identified Lawson as a member of the {^teianist
' in ;19O4®d:hAs.-stated;:th^...Lawson is:.a'W<'aa^ers •:a?playm'dit, aud ' '
tha leader of W CP fraction among.-.the artists of,all varieties in Holly-

'■■ wood**®-'X. ■••■X .''--'X- X,-.’ ■ ; /•■■'■ . .‘

■ ' ^/a'sw^ st^tee^t which fieaa Vale gjave to the Joint Paotx
■^Finding Gowittee,. California .Legislatee,.■®'.ne,.' ipbmn»n2y'.,.feom' as- the T^in^ X

3
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CesaUtee, she identified 'John' Bwaed’lswson; as:';. a " member ofW-CoEEunist. 
Party. Sib stated that he was ajetive in- CoEsnunlst Girdles in Hollywood ... 
when she was in the Communist Party and that in Camuni st meetings, Lat^on 
had stated that Gomnmist propaganda must be integrated into all screen , 
1W8»?" 7 ■'■, ■ / ;• ■ ■- .

■ ■ On.- August .-89: 1944/ Walt®? Wan ger r & ;Edyi©';Prbducer',-' stated that . 
he definitely knew thatJ<&n . HowardLawson Was .a’\dpmwiBt. ; This source ’ 
stated that a few dsys'before he had contacted Lawson to see if he was 
available to writ® a screen play to which 'Lawson- replied he was hesitant 
to -work for danger for fear it might cast some reflection on him. This 
source quoted Lawson as stating,VT 8& a ComnainisW’.. - . 7-

.Joseph Iathaniel Earl9 Confidential Ihformaht of 'the los-Angeles - 
Office, advised that he talked.to John Ebward Lawson on July 25, 1945, at 
which time Lawson stated that if he were called as a witness before th® ; 
State Un-American Activities Committee3 he believed he would'admit to them 
that he was a member of the Communist Political Association,. 77 ?

•- On ,Sar<i’-'l, 194Tr Ben Kadi sh, a confidential bourceJof the Los ' 
Ang^l@s Of flee, I and a form®? member of the Coiomunist Party,' advised thatr 
he recalled John Howard Lawson’s attending SoiKEuhist meetings.’ This 
source was in the Communist Party from, September, 1943, throu^i- December, ■'• 
1945, and for a time was in Branch .A*3i, ..-.which was the same branch to 
which 'Lawson belonged.--" ... ... -'■7 7.7' ‘7.7"

; ' Attendance at Communist Party ifeetihgs . -. ' -/■

During the time that Lawson has been in Los Angeles, he has been 
identified as. having attended; nuiB®?ous' meetings at which all of those 
identified as being present .wbre.-.-&Qwn CoEmainists, according to a highly' 
reliable and delicate confidsitiai source. In those cases thdre the highly 
reliable and delicate confidential source was not in a position to iden^ 
tify the particular person as a Communist, the source that can so identify ' 
the person is" mentioned.: There are set forth, hereinafter several examples ’ 
of this character of meetings •aMch Lawson-'attended. ’

■ ’ ' ■ 7' . '.i.-

On February.1^ 1943, Agents of the Bureau observed Alexander 
Trachtenberg, head of International -Biblishers and a member of the National 
Committee, Communist Party, USA, met with John''Bnra^rd'.Lawsom,J Albert Salts 
and Jane Wallace, Educational Director of th® Los Angeles County Communist 
Paity, at the Efelocy Lane .Bestairant, Wilshire Boulevard and Detroit Avenue, 
at 12«45 p.m.- .Traditenberg is known .to be a member of the Communist Party 
through^ official publications of that organization.

7 7.7 - ,’7:7.7;
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-- OaApril • 12j- 1943, Agents, of 'the Bureau observedWto. Howard \ B 
.' Lawsons. Philip ,H. Connell^, CipOfficialand Carl..'Winter,, Chairman of 

the Los Angeles County Communist Party, enter ,the<hbme Of 'Max.--Silver.,; 
organizational secretaxy of the los togeles County ^Wtoist, Party,

' ■ ’ ’ 5138' Mapl^od: Avtoiie>-:Lbe'Angeles; Bsifi-Monjaxy-Ja; ..member';’of'-the. P
mnist Party and a paid confidential informant-of: $&©■-. Los Angeles WtowSy It

• '. has identified ;Cpnnell<s.. Wtoter-;and.Silver- as 'betot;'.meabers'i.of■ the ; ;
Los Angeles County Oonmunist Party. ‘ ; ' ",•"■•< .

On October 4,1943,. Special' Agents, of the Bii'eati observed Max / 
Silver , Orga izational Secretary of. the los Angeles Cbunty Communist Party, 
pick up John Howard Lawson at Sunset_an‘d Cahuenga to Lps-Angeles, and . 
proceed to-the home ofDavid Grants ..827 East 21st Street. Carl Winter,'.-

• head of the Communist Party in Los -Angeles, 'was observed1 in. attendanc e at 
this meeting. =. As indicated above, Silver @id Wtot^Ahaye. beenidentifled ‘ ,
as Cosssunistsfiby, <»nfidential informant Elsie David feant is a cy
known GoiraunxsW byvirtue of information furnished fy^praer confidential 
paid informantAlKat®-,,. a-;former member of the Cornmnist Party.■: -

. OnMarch.14, 1944,, Special Agents of the1 Bureau' observed Lawson, . ,r
' accompanied 'ty/fevS&ver,, then Administrative; .Ss'crdtary, of ths CP, ‘-enter.. ■..

- '‘.the- 'home of David:-,'Grant.,: 827 East- 21st Street ,.. Lo.S;-AngeleS.'s,;CalifOxniai 
.These Agents also noted that Carl Winter, Executive Secretary of the’Partyg 

- Jane Wallace, County -Educational Director of the Party? Pettis Perry, 
1 County Chairman and Helen Allison,' County. Membarship. Director of the 

1 party, also to att^<toCe« Silver, Grant and «toter.have previously 
been i dentifled as. 'known:■ Communists i Wai lace', P^xy-'and Allison - have 
been identified aa being members of the Communist Party by forsar 
confidential informant AlEatz, a forme? member of the Communist-'Party.

Special Agents.'.of the Bureau on May. 2, 1944, observed John.
Howard' Lawson, Elizabeth Leach 'and Marjorie Fiske, Organizer and Executive 
Secretary respectively, enter the home of Sam Moore, 314 South Wrfi^Ld . 
Hodd, to attend a. reception given for James Ford, Segro, of the national 
Committee of the Common!st. Party, U.S.A. , Pettis Perry, negro, Chairman of 
the Los Angeles County-Communist Party was also observed in attendance at 
this reception. leach, Fiske and Perry have been identified as b&tog s 
tonctipnaiies of the Commnist Party ^former confidsitialinformant Al 
Kats. ' ■Literat^e, .'publiicily disseminated';by..'.the Communist Party has ■ identified 

> ■ ■ :..... ijambs-fbrd'■with, that '..organization;1.. \■ ■:'1 ...

Ch S^temb^* 24, 1944, Agent.s of the Bureau observed Lawson 
enter the home of Carl Winter- and also observed ‘Sigabeth Leach and. Jane 
Wallace, both of J^idm are Communist tonetibharies, ih^attmdane® at this 
surprise birthday party for Carl Winter. Testifying before the California 

. . . Dn-American Activities Coasnittee, Lawson adMtted attmdtog this affair 
. given in honor of Carl; Winter, who was then the head of the Los Angeles
" ' County Communist Party. - Winter, Leach and Wallace have previously been

identified as functionaries. of the Communist Party^
'/■ . .. -5.-' MG®.; .7 
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■ -■ ... ■ •■ ■ ■ 
.Speciai Agent of the ■WeEa’vobssevea. ■, 

'. Elisabeth Leach,-.’ C&mihist' fUnctibnaiy,; accompanied hy/
ws then head of the Commnist Party In Los Angelesj enter-a meeting at 
.the h®wof John Boward Lawson,. 4245Coldwater Cax^cnj^.los ..^gales.;

... .. . '■ On April il,;.:i%5^/'Speeial'-Ag^t®;ef'.the'’^'ean/bbs^ed:'Carl’.. . .
"■ ■ Winters Billia® Schneideriiw.s, California State ConEEun.ist Political

Association J^esidCnti Ji^in Howard Lawson 3'‘Mriari Breaks,. Communist ..Party 
fbnctionaiys Jane Wailace,, Cowoni st Par^ functionaxy 5■• Pettis: Pejjry 
Comamist Party functionary-'..and Wadhw'.Mbrtimer'..4irattendance:at'A- 
County ■ B>ard ^meeting of the Coaminist Party which- -was held at the home 
©f County Labor Chairman^ F. Kad&sh,/ 938 South Kingsley Drive, Dos Angeles.. 
Eaooks,, Eortimer and Sad^sh have .been identified As Commnist Party

. functional es by formr confidmtial informant■•Al Eats./ Da ftjy 30, 1945^ 
Special Agents of the Bureau 'Conducted a surveillance at the borne of

/ John Howard'Lawbdn',.. 4245 Coldwater Canyon, and observed Elizabeth Leach, 
Commnist Party functionary,. Hed-Sparks,.head, of the Communist Party in > . 
Los Angeles and lax Sliver, formerly the Administrative Secretary of the 
Party'in Los. Angeles^., enter .Lawson*s/h<Me<..,. |[asie-Mon^aT,.-a.;confidential ■■ ■;. ■• 
informant of the Lbs Angeles Office^ has Idmtified M Sparks as a Co®^ 
zsunist functionary., ' < '

On March 30., 194$,, Samel tovenj®rt Rushall, , an active -paid 
■ confidentiaL inforaant of the' los./AngeleS .Office,: Advised that a meeting''' ■ 

of the financial^ directors of the/various clubs in' the Hollywood Section 
of the I©s Angeles County Communist Party was to be held At the home of 

’ Hannah Schwartz, . 2076 Paramount Avenue ih Los Angles on: th® evening of 
; '; ■ the same' date«4,’■Special..Agsits of the Bureau confti^ted a, surveillance at 

this address.'and observed John Howard Lawson in at^eidance at this meeting.

On September 9, 1946,/Special Agents of the Bureau identified 
John 'Howard ■Lawson,. Hax Weiss,,. National Educational Director of the Comiismist 
Party, Erank Carlson, Stat© I&icational Director of the Cofflmnist ftbpty*.' 
John Stapp, Comunist Party functionary and Charles‘ Glam, eommnf st Party 

' . functionary as having entered the home of Abe Polonsly at 8071 Selma,.
. 100 Msele3’ : V (106-2449W94)

6-<-
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■ ; In July, 1941jz a furnished tothe Chicago Field
Of ficebyCo Ion el Halter Lo Furbershgr.T9 a representative of theCamegie 

’ niihois Steel Qompany, ' t&ich\cit'ed westingsNational, CoBMttee 
Plgsa^. ^ssS»ks of the Communist Party .-pn::.'jiiidd;,’^8-'--and 29, 1941,ih Stew 

City's • It -was. stated ih\.-the memorandum that those dei^iwy known' to ■ 
. have been present rrss’e-s TSiliiam Z« Ibster§, James Fords Alesander &tt^r. 
. man and numerous other .high ranking Coamnist leaders» The memo further 

related that John Howard Lawson attended these national meetings as a dele« 
gate from . California and there "is a notation tpv'Wd ' tliat'-wij^>h'h3ff’ 
hem In fewtoTk for the previousfew months in connectionwith.theat^wrko 

. (100-24499-3p4) 'AZAAhA' <ZA*Z .-•■■;.■.•.■;•• A/:-'.'
B. October,- 1941>HowardSMqtt Itogers,; c/b Motro Goldcyn ■'

•^Studios, Culver City, Califorhia,a''t‘®n®oraxy confidential national defense 
informant of the Los Angeles Office, .advised that John Howard'iawsonwds one . 
of the leading Gomaunists In the United States* He stated that on an'.’.occasion 
approxiiaately four years previauss,vhen he was at the Clover Club in Hbl3y'4 

■ wood, he. met--Lawson‘.and ifrank'W-'Mi during .'the-, eveningo-: ■.'■.■&© said on -Me . 
•■.. occasionHLwspn.. talked :of.the'..'purge-' that' took- Wssia.',and themass,. .".-

slaughter‘of the ..Rullacks:*.'v'%i.e’'seurce' ad^s^-'that':Ldwson-..-.-sthted to him that 
he hoped the revolution wduld <con®.- 'her©without bloodshed^ but, that it would 

. come’’even di th, bloodshedif necessaryw® The same' source stated, that two 
years following this incidept,; he, attended a debate' at the-'Roosevelt Hotel 
in Hollywood where Lawson stated pu.hji <fly thateverything should be done to 
■avoid bloodshed and that under no?circumstances ‘should this country get into 
■x^ffo Rogers related that he gb^ on his feet at tMs 'meeting: and recalled 
to Lawson his conversation^concerning the revolution ref erred to heretofor 
and askedLawson how he could justify such an inconsisten^r* Radeon,. accord-* 
Ing to. the informant, turned to the audience and stated that this was' a, 
typical example of Hollyw.bd(>^'#aiting'' and .refused':to' answer’.' the'-question. ■- 
put to: him; ■. ; (100-24499-24: P A '- . ;.A '<44,' .4 ' • j-. : A.,.. \

- Oh Rovembsr 15, 1941, formerconfidential informant ..Harry J,». - 
. Pfalsgraff of the Chicago Office, advised the Comimniist Pasty was in the 
process of realigning its Sistrlets throughout the ©ouhtry as well as 
reorganising its structural set«up<> & said that district ^.3 was to 

, include all of the States of California and of Hevada* According to the 
source It was to have-cen^hlized. offices at 121 Hai^it Street, San Francisco : 
and mother at Los Angeles* ^he San Francisco (M'fiee was to -beheaded 
Steve Sel^n* F&rthpr, Betty Gannett is the Organisational Secretary of 
District ^13 and John Howard Lawson and Herbert Biberman will control the

... ■; prganisdticmal...work. in. the- 'Hol2ywood Area,.. accpxdihg-.:t© the ihfbtmanto A r*. rT 
A'-: ..;4■ ■■:':■ " ' 7100-16227-2O-p5) ' ■■'■A' "\' -QFCHF"T
. .. ... In December, • 1941, Sr* Feme Tompkins, 7i:.Bggert Avenue, StetuM&hy1 *u 

.Hew Jera^f, puHisher'of the-Daily Farmers1 Hgest, stated that Kathryn. Burke, 
Chief 'Wrector of Courier operations, was the contact for the Communist 
Party in Kexicp City and Wat she reported directly to Gale Sbndbrgaard, j
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■«July-h22s?-.1943

.°Hofthwest Section-; . /
Cdwinist Patty - :

’ : Los Angeles, California ■■'

■■■"' . ' ; ,-Atts

&; '■ BDear Comrades

' ■■' G0n behalf of .bur Cmnty: Cbsimit^e^ whole''
■- membership, I Mbh-.td<e^,e^';bf,'the. ■'' 

contribution to the .success of the July 18th Foster meeting, by 
the Cultural, workers who .‘made -pbssiblethe1 draitetic-. .pre'smtatipn

'■' • that evenfingi \ V'/A' 'A;-'/

,. ■ W.wishj, through the Sebtibn' ^nttttbe^Q-!-bbny^^ :these .’sehti-> ... 
seats to all who participated, especially to th© authors, Com- 1 
rades Maurice (Clark) and Adrian (Scott),! and to Comrades Herbert 
(Mberman) and Elliot (Sullivan, also known as ELI Solomon) 
whose creative effort and tireless work helped so meh to’ put k 
across the message of the entire rally - to hold the home front 
and strengthen national unity for victorya ,

"Comradely yours,

£'/s/<jSaA^:^ntery'8ecretaty '■ 
-it ^itxjs^^^bMs-’Cbuhty. Committed - '.

JW

1 / . -' . - (100r-24499-292‘ p7)'. ' ' ;. ’ ■'
Ina report ,pf the; Int^i-g^e Mvisitni dated February 24s

•' /. 1944, a list --of delegates to theenlarged.Hational Comittbe'.'.se'seibha
Communist Party held at the ^t^esmt Casino^: 9th ^Street and 2nd Avenue^ 

•'Sen To'rfc City’, appeared^?'as shown in the .official Mantes, the name of John, 
Howard Lawson, playpri^tappeared iif

Jh 1944, a highly eon fidsittal ;spurce® advised that Lawson con=’ 
timed to pay the aalaty/•od? Marjorie;/<; Potts, a full-time paid functionary 
of -the. iforthweSt; Section: of the Los, Angel es County Co.maainist Fartyy being ' ■ 
Organizational Secretary, and Mewborship Mrebtbr ‘therbaf./ Lawson paid hera 

; according to the source, $32,50 per week, it.is noted that"Barjorie Jbtts ' 
■ • admitted to Al Katz,, a-foraerz confidential^ihfof&ant^ of the ips Angeles 

-pfflee, that Lawson -paid h'er’ dalaiy':'^© if .she.wem'his-.'sec.retaiy- although •: 
■ sail ' 1’54 Hn «■ 'iS^Tnnmvvf e>4r 0Q ‘ 311 j/7 ) 1

' • !.'J:,;'-' QA ^>?ly 25, 19454, Joseph Ife^l Mei.ferl', former eonfidentiai in-
; formant of the Los.'■•Angales.-Office, ■'-advised-that john/'Howard Lawson' told his 

j^echnicai-8utyeillanc;e .m' the', residence of '.John Howard'-
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■■ ' ■. 1 ! '■" ' ■ 7 7 -■■■-./ 7'^- \;V‘" ./• 7’. .

: On Harch 26s 1946j .JHaryey■Gilbert, Wolf s a confidential info waant '... '
of the Los Angeles Office .pointed.W had announced7':
it would discontihue: its investigation, ofpicture 
Industry and that he had '•learned,that as a;result of this, .Lawson-was- again . / ■ 
planning to assume active leadership; of the. Communist movement in the. motion 
picture industry^ This infor^aht; stated* that: he f^t;LaWbon had been.-^laying ,. ' 
lpw,a during the time Hankih? s investigators had been in Hollywood ,• but that 7

\in discussing Lawson' with?iA@abers^©f: theComuMst 7Pariyj he had' ascertained
, that Lawson was 'S(&eduled;.iot^ of the.''Coitouhist..movement in/. '' ''■■
the ..Industry* .■ / 1OO~244S>9“378 pl)/:; *7 7 /

■7 -’ '7< ’ On July 24* 1946s B. Wilkerson, Editor of the Hollywood Reporter^
bitterly criticized Lawson as a member of the. Communist Party and stated that 
John Leech, former, Secretary of the Communist Party for Lbs Angeles County, 1 
testified before the Los Angeles County Grand Jury that Lawson was sent to , :

,'Hollywood td' -organise and-Ibad’' the*'SoHEH^ist;.'mbveiaent. -in the motion pict^a/..'
* .industry by the,Central CommLttee of -the'Communist Party'bf;>ew 1©^' :■ 7'/:
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n. general cowkist ACTiyrnss '

KU go Speier, a confidential informant "of th© Denver Field Office, 
advised that John Howard Lawson in 1941 was appoint ed co-leader with Herbert 
Biberman of the Comminists in the intellectual and motion picture industry 
in the Ebllycrood area. •• ' (100-24499*-35SpS)

Th® November 9, 19439 issue Of ”0ew Masses” contained a fiill page 
article announcing that John Howard .Lawson had been made, a member of the 
-Board of ContribuWng Editors of Bsw ifesses. This article quotes Lawson 
as s^ing the following with regard to tMs publications

•»! read Hew'Wsseh fcr. tw-reasons! firsts- ''because- it,is a 
valuable source of infpraaHcM"second^ because it is equally 
valuable for its editorial comment. and. analyd.s. Almost every 
issue offers vital factual, .material which cannot be found else
where. Today, as never before, the toerican people want facts— 

. because they realize 'that .'the' knowledge of facts is indispens
able for vanning the war..-, ’'13xey.$re heartily sick of the corrup
tion and distortionIn much ofthe- commercial press. -Hew Masses 
gives us facts, and it interprets facts in terms of a consistent-'

• philosophy of democratic action and purpose. I hope the magazine . f 
can reach a much wider circle of readers because I am convinced 
that a bigger circulation for this periodLcal will help us win 
the war.«- (1Oo-24499-292 p 13)'' ' •"

On January 13, 1944, an article appeared in the "Daily Worker” beneath 
the photograph of John Howard Lawson in which he is quoted as stating?

^Greetings to the Daily Worker on your 20th AnMversazy. -As
' I look back oyer the years, it seems to me that the Daily 

Worker has been consistently invaluable as a source of accurate 
news and a journal of progressive informed opinion. There is 
no other American newspaper vdd.ch has doneusuch a fine job in 

' effective news, coverage and editorial.service to the American 
. people and the -Ameri'can,''nation.:'-,.'/,. '

«I hope the Daily Worker;’s circulation aid influence Mil in- 
; . . crease tremendously. If it increases in proportion to its merit,

it Mil reach Millons of 'people”. (100-24499-290 '

A. highly confidential source (technical surveillance on Carl 
®nter, Executive. Secretary of the Communist Political Association^ Los 
Angeles County) advised that on July 22, 1944, Robert W, Kenny, former 
Attorney G®erM of the State of California and then Chairman of the Cal
ifornia delegation to the National Democratic Convention, in Chicago, com- . 

. municated with Elleiore AbowLtz, Assistant State 610 Legislative Director/ y" \ 
and a known Communist Party member in the Los Angeles, area. Kennygi who/^C/Uli
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was in Chicago at this time, advised Abwitz that he would ssrlve in 
Los Angeles by plan® the follovjing day and requested that she arrange 
a conferencehim .with about five of the nrightpeoplei5. Abowits, 
according to the source, isnediatdy conferred dMCarl Mater, 
Executive,.Secretary of the Comunist Political Association of Los Angeles 
County, concerning this matter. Subsequently a surveillance by Agmts ' 
of -the Los Angeles Office reflected that this meeting was’ actually held 
an Sunday^ July 23, 1944, at the home of S-lmor e Abodtz is! th six 
people in attendance, '.These persons iacludeds in addition to R. W. Kenxy, 
Carl Minter, previously identified? Paul Cline, ®K>Secretary of the 
Communist Party in Los Angeles County ? Joseph Mdlin, memter of the 

.‘State Central CoEmitt®® of Me?-Democratic Party in 'Los Angeles,: and 
'John Howard Ls ' (100-16370-9) ' . ?'?

< It was o” repo;rt.ed^hy this highly reliahle source^ that in ;,(.- 
June, 1945, Doretta Taimion, fieldrepreseitativeof the New Massesi,- known.. 
CoEmnist publication,( and joe Foster, film critic for the Hew Masses, came 
to tea Angeles from. ®ew fork City to organize Mew .Masses ’.^nefit Rallies. 
It was stated that both of these individuals held conferences 'ait’i John 
Howard Lawson. According to the source, an invitational benefit, for the 
Hew Kasses was held at the home of Frank Tuttle, Movie Director, 6217 
Rock Cliff Drive, Hollywood, on Jme 9, 1945, it being pointed out by 
Manuel Seff, a confidential informant of the Los Angeles Office, that the 
meting was ly invitation only, that over $3,000 was raised at the meeting, 
and that John Howard Lawson nas one of those be recognized in attendance, ft 

(.100-24499-359pll) . ; . '< / Y
In August, 1945, a highly reliable confidaitial source^ reported

Mat Lawson has 6®en working, on a book of -American history for the past 
couple of years. The source stated that the beak was in its final stages 
and had bean typed into script and had been criticized by various people 
including leaders of the Consiunist Political Association in Los Angeles, 
among them, Carl Winter, head of the Los Angeles CPA. The source also

• said that inquiries concerning it had also bean made by Al ex Trachtenberg, 
former National Educational Director of the Communist Party, and currently 
a member of the National Committea of Me Communist Party. The.source in
dicated Mat since the change in Me CP Line as a result of the Dados 
article, Lawson has indicated that he was going to take six months off 
ffcom his studio to revise thb, book. He also told Me. informant that Me 
change in the Communist Psurty Line necessitated practically a corndot® 
revision of the book’s
^echnical Surveillance on. the residence of John Howard Lawaon^^^(tA^
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future expulsion at this ties oa controversial issues^ this, is 
.... factionals rather than ay response to paMished-'and broadcast 

saterial® Eowev@r I an also convinced that this Tuas merely a 
/. loose ,w^ of talking to impress,w with-ypur .seriousness,of 

■ -vwhich-I m alreac^r Saprosaed® ?>.Y' .i,?'-'1.-/1 a'
'• . ; ' . '' ■ ■ 'i?.-.- -

” Adding oy personal -regards , and the hope that hot'.-long. -ffeoffi f
;■■■' now-we shall all be members of a functioning, ; jMMtant, itexlst-

Leninist vanguard party devoted to the interest s of. our nation.;, ' . 
. ..ths peace of the world, and the liberation of? mankihdo

’’Tours sincerely.v .
(100-24499=359 P5 =7) . ;

Subsequently, a highly' confldffltial-'..spurce/'(t&ctad.ca.l' surveillance .
on residence of Bru'de Minton) advised that Kinton was ■‘ve.p’ -.bitter' against.': 
Lawson and ,had made it known that he was Kout to .get Lawsohtto This source 
indicated that -Hinton was of the opinion that the GPA .in Hollywood was a 

- dosed corporation and that he had referred to Lawson as the °rabbi'f of
this group ’who ran it as a ’’tin god and in a dictatorial .fashion”® . Similar . 

: repercusMons regarding Xswsoq v®?©-reported by .Harvey Gilbert LTolf ja ' .
confidsitiai informant of the Los Angeles Office. Wolf ..advised that; m-. ■■
August 1, 1945s'..he had-occasion to talk .with .a f riend-whowas a member-'"of

; one bf the caltural groups over wMch Lawson presided*. said that-this';.’’ 
person stated that the rank and file of tte cultural ..groups were .not 
satisfied with the revision1stic policies which Lawson and Elisabeth Glenn 
had followed during the previous yeas* under the CPA set-up, - and were 
.desirous of getting rid of Lawson and Glenn as leaders® Sblf further 
revealed that Ms informant definitely stated that Lawson was the leader 
of/the Coinaunists ih the cultural field and that he obtained th® iE$r.essioh 
that; Elizabeth'Glean.-was.-.Lawson’s underling in an organisational capacity®

' Wolf5''a~fpraer"-ffleEfc^‘'of. the CPA, .stated Ms informant.'was very■ bitter '.'
. against Lawson and 'Glenn, not from a personal standpoint but from a Marxist 
standpoint■ inasmeh as.Rolf’s infbreant thought that lausbn md Glgnn had 
misled the rank and file CPAju^abers. by their leadership and adherence ,to 
the theory of revisinaism® [a practical example of what wight have;indicated ; 
a tendency toward Change of Coammlst leader ship in the motion picture industry 
was reported' ty a fairly confidential source® who reported oa July 19, 19452 
that Lawson had just returned fro® San Francisco and admittedly had not been 
included in aty inter-Party discussions of the motion; picture strikej, it 
being noted that th®: GoiBmunistsj prior to the .strike,1 had adhered to a 
position of not aiding the strike and had urged its workers to keep the rio«? 
stride policy of their , unions ® Xt is to ba observed that in 1946 Biehard —V 
Bransten and Ms wifes Kith McK®iny,were expelled from the Communist 

^echnicaL Surveillance op the residence of John Howard Lawson
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Pill.. OWWATIOHAL ACtimiBS 7,-, > 7'<-7'7 ■■■■>7
' ■ HOILWOOD DWCMTIC COMITTEEa iateJ< Imown- as •■the. EKJLI^dDD :77

, '' -IHDEPE1DEI® C1TI2BHS ’ COWTTEE OF THE}ARTS, SC IBKCES AND . 7
> PROFESSIONS (HICCASP), succeeded Ty toe PROGRESSIVE CITIZENS

7 7W -AMERICA: ' '■ . ■ ■ '. : ■' ’ ■' '77.7 ’7 ; ■■7^7_.1L; ...
7'?’«7’7’' ' .'7,-'... '■ .7 -7- ' .' '' '■'‘7; ' ''77 '7 ■ ■ '' -' ' 7 '

1 7/ '■ ■ ■’ 7 ‘ : . 7< 7'7 ; • 7- ; .. ? ' ■ ' ’.-7.'..
7 -Harv^r Gilb^t Wolf, a conficfeatialinformant of ■toe los ^ngoles

. Offices Advised-that the Hollywood DemocraticQjissittee-was la»xi<^edr ljpi • --■•'
January*1943*r'’by persons 'engagedin toe .motion .pieto^eindustry.,7 to..obtain^-... 7.7 
national*-'"'state'.■jjcia local legislatibn essential to vlctoryg to clarify'

7 political'issues-’and■■■-support- Candidates best fitted’toAexv® toe nation ih 
wartime and to cooperate with other organizations- Arhose alms are similar 
to our own’’! housing for defense. wrfeers9 protection, of labor’s rights

. ■■■•ehHd-care,..'-;hni^e-';treati!ffint7p.f‘-juwnile>delto<^.ents<-and-.the;-'end'.of.'.pegr,o .-'
; discrimination. ‘ The same sourcestated".to-.1 MWtiaJT-M*1944*' the-’Mias'' '

and purposes and\prog£aa of"’.'the Hollywood ’ D^dratie'/'-Costotoee had changed 
very materially*’ Sb indicated that its purposes had formerly been. exclusive^-- •';' 
politicals hut that now through speeches* public,advertisements and sham 

'7Americanisins ;it ^s\att«sptipg to enlist the .eu^ort'.-’pf .mon^sus.pecting-:y '
, ^tizens^.^undeM'the;'gtxi'dahce ;bf the ComMtteej to exploit names of important ' 
individuals, in the furtherance of the CpiaBuhist Party line. This informant . ' 
further, stated that tl^ program of the Hollywood Denajeratic Comaittee was 
not onlyparallel: with that of the Communist Party line but that the ia»gm«»

.',.izatipn-was-:do^nht,ed;'s©d,ipspir^;:'by ■pers0^>df'-a<Gomwnist^character*?-.-.’. ■ •

It is obsei^ed that in j®e, 1945s the Hollywood Democratic 
CoimittOe became a section of the Independent Citizens Committee of the

' Artss Sciences and Professions and that in 1946s it becam® known as the - ' -
, . ■ Progressive Citizens of. America* It should M.so be noted that this organs 

ization was not connected with the -fiasocratic (100-177270-2) ’

The following information with respect to. the activities of 
John Howard Lawson relative to the Hollywood Democratic Committee is set 

■ ■ ’ ’ forth to illustrate the direction and control exerted over this ■organi2a-= 
tion ty Lawson. ; The most pertinent information in this regard was re*- a 
ported'to the Bureau by a highly^ecnfidentiM and reliable source«. IrtAY

7\-/- ,7;Gh Harch. 4*'..1943  ̂.’.it washes obtained' by aconfidsatialinformant 7
'•-■■of the Los Angeles Office* Harvey' GHbert ITplf* that the Hollywood Democratic

Consulttee was in its formative stages and a meeting of the group was schedu 
at. the Hollywood Roosevelt Hotel for that evening. This inf orient attended

7 ^Technical Surveillance on residence of . Jbhn Howard- Laivson.^^^VOLj 7 \
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' the meeting and a wri tten report Stated ^before the meeting beganj the “ ■ 
. following known. Communists circulated., among those present. They were ’ ;

acknowledged by the audience, generally which for the most.: part j gathered” 
around them, chatted and passed remarks which, would indicate that they. 
were well-known and in a sense looked up to.a.Among thdrie named by the : > 
infomant as being in this category were ; John Howard, Lawson and Herbert 

■ Bibeiman, together with other Hollywood Communists. .The purpose.Of the - 
meeting reportedly was to elect officers for, the ensuing; year and to adopt ■ 
a constitution. According to the source, the Hollywood Democratic Com- ' 
mittee "will undoubtedly develop into a powerful Communist Harty pressure -. ' 
group in the near, future* Using the war effort: and the Influence of.. powers 
ful figures in the motion picture industry, .this organization will have: a 
tremendous influence in putting over the Communist.. Party Line in California* 
Further, the source continued, the Hollywood Democratic Committee is definitely 

- - aConmunist "frontn organization, and he assertedthat John Howard Lawson ;
was among those proposed.at this meeting to be considered for theExecutive 
Board.. .Lawson, according to the source, also was brie of : the eight* persons 
who donated @25 at the collection during the everifri'g. l\ '■ :* > •

'■>" ' ' '■// ; '(10-024499-234 .p 12). . ' ; :/..' . ;y/(jVkJu / -1 ,.1? ,■’. ■’ ’ 1

: ' .. On February 10, 1944, the : same soured was prepent at. a Conference/ 
.. . between John.Howard Latrson* and; Bevels Cayton, Negro.Vice President of the .

■; California State CIO. According to the/source, Cayton WantedJLaws’bri to , < 
. - get Walter Wariger,-. Motion Picture ’Producer, to approach Helen,.dahagan>; wife 4;'-.

of Melvyn Douglas, screen actor, tp.ruri’for Congress in'-the 15th Ci. D. : 
Lawsori said he could not approach danger op it blit'that,Gdbrge/Pepper,. .. 1, 

* *. /through the Hollywood'iJemocratic Committee, could :mhke the contact.\ This . .
was brily one of Mny. conferences held 'cenceinirig..--possibly Congressional arid 
State.Legislature candidates,'; rind.on numerous .occasions Lawsbri’sdirection • 

‘ ; and advice was nought by -Hollywood/ Communists relative to possible candidates. 
.’/-''ill /■■■. ■ . (100^24499-297) -'./ll’i'./’ ? ’

; 1' : In 1944, Harvey Gilbert Wolf, .a .confidential informant of the
Los Angeles Of fic®, ;advised that (the entire organizational strength of the 
Communist Party was; being thrown .into the. local; and.-patipnal election Cam-' 

- paigns and. that,the Hollywood Communists,/Party line:followers and sympathizers 
were engaged in this type of activity. He submitted.the following, report 

.-with respect to the Hollywood Democratic Committees

, I’The’Hollywood Democratic Committee, which has. rio official , con-.
' nection with the Democratic Party, but is the Communist front . 

organization which attempts to speak, for the industry politically 
arid also for the Hollywood sectipn generally, is raising the sum

30 <
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Hollywood Reporter for June 11, 1945, contained a full page advertise
ment listing the Executive Council of this new Coimriittee, it being noted 
that John Howard Lawson vras named as a member of the. Council* ;

' ■ (1Q0-24499-359 p9) J . W13*'
In August, 1945, a highly reliable informant* advised that 

Lavrso.n was continuing his leadership in sthe .Hollywood Iridepend^it Citlzms ; 
Committee'.of the Arts, Sciences., and Professions* It/was,stated.that ‘ 
George Pepper, Executive Secretary of the' organisations continually obtained 
direction and counsel from Lawson concerning the strategy and policy of the 
group*. The. source further remarked that Lawson had been very active at this / 

' time in building up 'the late General- Evans-'?«. ■Carlson,'WSHG,/ as- a possible ■ < • 
candidate for Q.S;. Senator’on the Democratic Ticket to fill the seat vacated 
ty the late Senator Hiram Johnson* fw'yM • / . •

■ : ■ On August $1, 1945, the same reliable- source advised" that there ■ 
was some interest in.having' a State-wide meeting to announce Carlson’s 
candidacy or at least to .discuss itwith the Democratic politicians from.. . 

■ all -over California*; However, Lawson^ according.to the source, said that ;
' . ' Philip Connelly former ‘Presidentofjihe California State Industrial Qaloh -xlv 

. Council, CIO, and a known.■ Comuhi'st i$oc or ding to Elsie Eon jar, a confidsitial
. informant of the Los- Angeles OfficeAwas of the: opinion that it wad not time 

- yet:as ^ Pauley, NationalTreasurer of the Democratic Party arid other
forces would t^ to maneuver to get control of this meeting.. On August 11, . 

• 1945, the same highly reliable source advised that Lawson was to handle a 
. reception for Carlson to Ise given ty Edward G. fiobinson* It was indicated

... that trip Earner.'Brothers.,.• ISotion-Picture’, magnets;-and-other .-'’big .wigs”-., wore ■_ 
to be in attendance at this reception. It was also indicated by this source 
at the time, that .^rson Tielies discussed with Lawson the chances of Carlson’s 
winning the election.. It was Md-that Welles promis ed/Lawson all he could .

.-. to Assist- Carlson’s^caiuiidacy, although of the personal opinion that Carlson 
would -be defeated.’ . " . . t

, On August 3, 1945the highly reliable sourced reported that the 
' / New fork/-'City•'■-organization' of the Independent Citizens. Committee of the Arts, ' 

Sciences and Professions had continually, sought-a closer knit organization 
throughout the United States with a constitution, ty=lawss in addition to 
representatives from yaripius cities, where tranches were located. Lawson, 
according to'the source, subtly fought a close knit organization and desired 
instead only the use of the Independent Citizens Committee’s narae, being • 

. of the opinion that the. Hollywood Independent Citizens Committee should 
otherwise remain’ autonomous. In a conference with Pete lyons, an employee 
of the Independmt Citizms Committee of the Arts, Sciences and Professions\ 
of Sfew Xork City, according to the source, Lawson stated that a close knitJ^^Vy( 

wBosr^i^,- ,jj^dChnical Surveillance on the residence of John, Howard Lawson
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organization was prematureandcould not be done without discussion which 
discussion should be held at some time after the-wari'^ lyon said the Sew 
iork. Office needed more money arid Lawson reiterated the Hollywood Committee 
mas very poor arid did hot desire to sake any fixther commit tmeats at the

. tlmsi Lyon was anxious that the OCCASP send someone to Washington or Kern 
, Yorfr to give Concessional leaders some tangible evidence of union between 

jAthe Mational orgarization , and the-Hollywood Coimittee.- The source indicated
, that -Lawson agreed that this might, be a good thing./%Aioo-244.99-364' p7 j ■ ■ ■'

On December 4, 1945, according to.a highly reliable source*
the HICCASP held a rally, the these of which was “Atomic #ower and Foreign . . '
PciLicy®.i-'’,'.'i'he official, announcements described this Affair'..as-.an' attempt to - ' j'-.‘ 
.make a realistic approach; to the tremendous potential!ties of atomic weapons 
and atomic energy. . This rally called for inteanational use and inter
national control of atomic energy, and in this connection, the reliable A 
informant, pointed out that Lawson, through George Pepper, Executive Sscre^szy- 

■ of theHI(X3ASP, harefu’lly?..gui'ded,th® program,; 7 It is interesting to cbss^ve A- A , 
that Bed Sparks,-President of theLosAngelesCountyComniunistPartyjaccdrd*0 
ing to the informant, contacted Lawson regarding this program and stated 
that he felt more emphasis should be put upon American intervention in China 
iaasmch-As that was the iteiri .part..of the CoMmist^line^ Lawson reportedly ' ■
agreed tb''this 'arid ■stated-that', he would Contact" George'.Pepper'-to see that xJV 
American intervention in Qhina was given, appropriate: attention at this rally.uS!/)v 

. "100-24499-369 p2) Ajr/V
A highly confidential source* reported iri Septembe^, 194$, that Lawson 

. continued tp be .-active in the affairs of-the' HICCASP. and .according. to this ■ 
source, he fre<jaehtLy conferred with its Executive Secretary, Alice Hunters 
in fact,’this source stated that on July 31, 1946, Hunter contacted Lawson 
and asked him. if it was all right if the HICCASP issued a statement that th^y 
were apt under the influence of the Coimninist Party. According to the

...';. informant, Lawson stated .it'would .'be air; right-if ■'itAriere' ■done'-“carefully 7'' 
and correctly”. This informant further indicated Lawson, attends most of 
the^meetings of the Executive Council of the HICCASP and through close, 
liaison with Hunter, continued to exert an in£Lu®itial rule in the policy 
of this organization. It is noted that shortly thereafter the HICCASP merged

• with the Wogressive Citizens of America, descritedas a -COBtoanfat-daminatgd- 
group by Harv< G. Wlf, a confidential informant of. th? Los Angeles Office.

(100-24499-337.P3) . / ' ;
. According to articles appearing in Los Angeles newspapers the'Solly- 

. wood Arts, Sciences ©nd Professions Council of the Progressive Citizens of 
America held a five^’day confermce at the Beverley Mils BoteX'^ ^»mmerieiag

■ tFednesday evening, July 9, 1947. Thqy announced the purpose of the coiifepmce 
j^Technical Surveillance on the residence of John Howard Lawson
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B> WLIXUOOD WRITERS ’ffiBILlZATIDH: 4

, • ■ .• ■., ■ S’ r ■ 1 , • » . .. ..

.. .-’ The Hollywood Writers Mobilization, according to Harvey .Mlbert 1 ■ .<.
Wolf; a confidential informant of the M>s. Angeles Office, wasformed very'. .■ 
soon’after the attack on Pearl Harbor, December7 j 1941 ,-apdwas "established

' by persons who were most’’active in theaLeague of American .Writers. . Accord- . 
ing 'to information contained in reports of the Joint ^act^Mnding Committee;,. 
California Legislature; based oh info relation, developed in --'.ec^eeMon .Mth' /
interviews conducted of .Ebllynood writers in October; 1944> the Itoliywood

' Writ ers Mobilization was under the control t of the. Cpnnmnistsand. had .numerous 
contacts to supply the pictures which are being released-in the, liberated. 
countries. ' (ipo-10221^-14) . * ; .% / ■■•:./" / v'„

Confidential Informant Wolf advised/that there ws a close . connec= . .. 
tion ezi sting' between the' League of Americah Writers and the. Hollywood

’ .';-\teiters'iIbbilization;o''. '■ ' ■ ’■'/ 7. ‘.

' > The following data with respect to Lawson >s<conn<scti.ohs with thie 
Hollywood writers Ifobiliiaation is set forth to illustrate^ the tkrebtion and 

' ■ . control exerted*over this organization by/Lapspn’. ^Most pertinent- inform”
■ tion developed relative to Lawson’s- eont i b£;.-^^s>.-]^up/9^ff-;4bftiaLi3red by a 

. highly reliable and confidsitial source®.

■ /In- -Wrch;- 1^5,;..-a-.Mghiy...eid^i4'hpti^7^i^'^--a4v|.8e^' that there"/- 7.
,. . recmtly lad been, a strong diff erence of ,6pihipn.'..'^ween;Ro.tert7-Ri'^s:ih;.-_ : 

head of the Overseas Film Bureau,- Office of.War Information, fitr fork, and 
Philip Ainne, head of the Los Angeles OWI film Bureau, -and this difference

■■ -.of.- opinion was.e^cemed.M-th/. ’se'pipts- vdiich...had bemsubinittedbythe”
7 / ’ '^1’lywod -1Mte.rs-Mbbili^ti-pni'?'TM0/^uarceiinMcated7th^;'Sidh^'; Rehman/ <■' 

./Chairiaan: ofthe Hollywood' Writers -^bllization^l^ discussed ....
this matter with John Howard Lawson» . Buchman advised that he had conferred 
with Riskin who informed him that Philip Dunne had gone overboard on the so- 
called "contrived*1 films (films based on fiction or so-called dramatic in
cidents). Dunne had apparently instructed the Hollywood Writers Mjbilization 
group that this was the type' of film OWI desired to produce* Following < 
Bume’s instructions,, according.'-’to th©:^-sbbree,';tM-Hol^psbo'.d.-Writers''-ibbLliza-- 
tion.had gone'.ahead ahd-done scripts-of this type 7and-as-h result.1 -mgy. Of 'ths

-// -scripts'had been under -fire .by-’, the’ Wr York -Office, o'f the?01l',\^i,ere.,'RisMn
■ was in.charge.’ It was farther,pointed out that M’skin^' was-. strong for

1 documentary films since he felt a responsibility to the-'.State.’■’.Department-;.. 
and further that misrepresentations were bound to' arise out^bf dramatic 
incidents in the "contrived” films thus making them more *!.vulnerablett. The

' source stated that both Lawson and Buchman-.-agr.eipd that this controversy;
, between Dunne and Riskin would effect the Ifollywood Writers .Mobiiization, 

which they control, since most of the scripts already completed would have
\ to be redoneJgA/jj(100-102217.-ll) ' 1

| Wechnical Surveillance on the residence of John Howard Lasscfe^
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■ WE OF ZUgRICAlJ FJBITERS

■( ®iie la-ague of American l^ritersj according -to Sar^y Gilbert ®bif:,- '
a confidential informant of the. Los ,totgeleg--.rQffip-e,^ Ms originated in- \ ' 
Sjerhov, Russia, in November, 1930, and in the United States in 1935 « x.;
This informant inMcated that the W13ywbo.d"Chapter.-. of the .League-' of.. 
American 'writers was formed in the fell of 1935,xthe-'purpose being to 
bring the-miters employed in the motion picture-industry-under, the in~ 
fluence''of the League of .American iMters and- the Coaiaaihist Party, USA,, 
it being pointed out that this league was the f oremost front organization 
operating in the so«=cailed cultural and intellectual fields.

(100-102217-7X)
The source stated that the Congress of American Revolutionary 

Writers formed the League, of '^meriean UritSrs, it being pointed out that 
the latter organization was declared subversive by the Attorney General 
on Kay 5, 1942,. . ‘ . . ■ '; \

Additional information relative to.the Cpimunist daracter of, ; . 
the -League of A^riean.-Witer.s_.was. set: forth. heretofore-in connection 
with the 3®ction entitled "Joint Fact^indingK©>Hmiittw-j.' California '
Legislature". 4 ‘

Share is set forth hereinafter LawSOn’s connection with the League 
as well as data demonstrating the control and direction which he erected 
over this organization. ; Th® most pertinmt information in this regard was 
obtained from :a highly confidential and reliahLe source«.j/^-Y[A

On Uarch 25, 1939, an article appeared in the Peoples u'orld 
entitled "Hollywood Writers ask Entry for German Bile". The article 
stated that the recently organized Hollywood sranch of the League of 
American Writers was taking the lead in demanding that the State Depart-” . 
sent permit the entry.of Frederick ^olff, fgffiera.s exiled German dramatist - 
and film script writer. The wire sent to the Stete Department was 
signed by John Sward Lawson, among others; \ (61-75&L-278X12)

In June,. 1941, an. article appeared-in the Daily‘Worker entitled 
"Writers Op^s Congress with Peace Rally" . It was stated that some-of 
America’s best known novelists, poets, artists and literary critics raised * 
their voice against war and colonial oppression at the rally of the Fourth 
American Writers1 Congress. John Howard-Lawson was listed as being one of . 
the speakers. (iqo-31091 SubA)

On December 28, 1941, Walter Teter, 4524 Cold Water Canyon Avenue 
Worth Hollywood, California, a-confidential informaat of the Los Angeles 

j^ecfanieal Surveillance oh the residence of John Howard Lawson^^^^^
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: ' Cbhn^tiohs with' ether ^gaMzatiohs, ’.'.

fh© January, 1937,, issue of the ’’Labor Defender43 published amthly, 
tgr the International laborDefense, ‘80 East 11th, Street/ Ns? York City, xAth

■ WilHam L* PattersonSasha .Spall as* editors, -listed John^-Howard Lawson:/'/ ■'-' ( ' 
as being bh the,Wtorial Board*/ Ahighlyconfidm^al ahd deli6ata sours®/// 
in 1945 idmti£ied'"Sasha.Saiall/a&,.a.member.of thethenComunist Political. /

/-../' Association ‘// -‘ /'^-' ■''. ■/•"■ ."''''./ / /•■Z"'-'' ’

j In February, 1937, the formation of the American Society for
■. Technical' Md'to SpaMshDempcracy.withteiiporaxy quarters■-.at;,31 East- 27 th' ■ ; -. \.,/ 

!/ Street, ffew-Iork City, ofHce of the Beer Blasses, wa announced by Waldo Wank,/ ’.• 
i novdiist and lecturer </ The offic ers ...were listed .as John Howard Lans0n>- 
j . / Secretary's' and-Oiliiafe Browder/Treasurer* ■ ;. (100-1469^31-pl9) / / /■■

’ /En a letterdated.''December,.3.,.1938, ’issued:.iy the tetional Co®”' 
mittee for People !s Rights, formerly, the Rational Cfomafttee, for the Defense

/. -of Politicals Prisoners/ 216 -Clark' Building, MrWhgh^ /Alabama, John ••..
, '-'Howard Lawson was listed as treasurer of the organization. (51-7559-3335 xl) • ■ >' 

/■-.<' ...Wnfi^ential ■:ThforifisritH* -I^athem/tWrmerly' an ■ informant ;pf:■ ■:
• the Atlanta ’Field DL^ July, 1941 that the Rational
' Committee for the Defease of Political Prisoners aad $ie International labor 

Defense are bath Coisminiat fibnt organizations and 'hre closely associated . : 
and were created by the Party to handle and protect' comrades who became - 
involved with the law and also to seise upon those eases where the Party

> can seswe .publicityo According to tiie, informant, the International labor
1 Defease has close contactwith the (workers and is usually operated by the .

. Mddl^.cJ^s.wf people/.'2 35'r. 3) /c/; < / ;' <.;///
I.-.■/-•'.--/ :i’':to/th'e,'b^k-'Of;<A,W^^et',''publi^ed'in''T940 -i^'the: Jeoish'.Pebfile’s’' ■' - ” 

• -.Gdraitt^/.-100 Fifth'Avmuey York' City, mtitled HFor lJnited Action 'in-
the Struble Aghihst anti/Stoitism. and Fascism®^ appears a list of the sponsors / 

w of this drga^action. The name of John HOoard Lawson is included. Monroe z 
//. vSteinbergj' a confidential source of the Blew York Office has stated that the * - 
P .Jenish. Peppie«sCommittee, is a CbmoffiriLst-lnspired group. ■ ' (IOO-II38O-16 p4-6;

fix the Peoples Ifeily Sorld for June 17., 1941, an article appears 
attacking .the Federal Bixeau of. Jnvestigatioh in th® farm of statements of 

M various members of the Citizens Committee for .Harry Bridges<rdleM@d by the■ //' 
■ ■' Qoranittee headquarters' at (12'65.' BroadsWy To^k.?.Ci.ty..-:.Included among :‘r ■<'• /"
■ individhsls(comenting--'Qn'''the.'TOnduc't'.'df. the Bridges/heaiing. and' theactivlties 
J ■ of the. FBI Was.'John Haward I^wsons f'playwiight and'.screen writer4*. ./■ '.■■■'■ /
■ (39-915.-1382) ■ '.■;/A/■'//.■■■-'-

•. ■ W'
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'. cohadonti©!' ©euro© -.-(trash '.on'-offic® of Labor Re-toareh
' Assc^iatich*' 80 'East 11th ■ Street^ IJcw ' City); advised. that John - tazax^ • ■
■ Lswaon.ms a'sponsoE-'of. the SctoppeS'E@f®sW-Cto0dtt®^ t^^'waie-fcsraded .

. ■ .in Jfew Torlr City in July* 15&1* to rdi^.iUnds fdr.end tolp-..'pr’os®cut® the ., ':■ 
tofcnto of ted’e:U» Schappe's fomer City CoH^;iB.staxc?w who rw

. wntonced to a prism tera in' the'..Stat®' arising out
' of a l?hl •inquiry into CmWJiss in edutotimal -lnstltutiohs® Th® ©spross . •' ' 

P&$on of.th© .CoEmitt©© 'as set forth in'wto of its phablet® *tW'Ho help
• prototote ths . legal defenscp- to acquaint the. laborsownmtp --th©oducatimol 
wrld 'and. the gmsral ptiblib. with the issued; involved'--in-- this c®0cp to rats©'. 
-ftods' for the defense and' to'help. Schappes support those dependent■upon M®om -

■ • - 100-29-3I1 pg bo.\.
Oniteowbes* according.to ® highly canH;<fefttial.' omirco^''

an w&ricm'powon contacted 'Ij^on’e.pife. to-tell 'her bfia.wry
. tolegm^ .r©cM.v©d,fro® E^ard-B^tqr*-tobd/of the Joint-.Anti«Fa^ist. ''■

• ^&ge® Gcs^tieCp-.'it' Wit^, hott^.tl^t^tes’^'^As.wc^ntly';giTOn a'j<l .
' ssntemo for ^iVstog ^.pyo^ie® tto-.JAW.fer.tteHou©®

' .Cb^tWc, ■• .Aeeo^ding'.-td.' the ‘infosmt* '.this telo
■■ P’S: mad ®e--'tollcra®s.'' —; ,-."- ,-j....',,. ■.■"-'; V. ,' ■■

' • "' '■ btaFb-w-®f otft'• ^ ■:'. ;< '•■ .-
OF IXWfc.--.-Wfc ®WT. AT;«ATBST POSSIBLE? SACFlFICEc,’’ ' ..- ;; '! ,iF " ; 

’ ■■; ■■■ '’ •■"•■■■'.'.•<. ’ • 1OO-24E99-76'pg 10 . . '
.-.'■- ,'„0nternary 16p'.lS>li3^'a...eonfS-doitial(technical- ■ <■ ■-.

■' ■' survailltmc© on waiderMse of WtbdW' Mbewm) reposed'.that; Mleim .was,: 
' ' ©casulW cmce^ng.® letter.iswed,^;.&<>.E^tdp--W^i<mal,' S®©retffifys- '.' 

national' Feta’ati.on f^*, Ctonstitutl.©Ml Mbertlesp' advising 'that .this CcEfflitt®©-,
: nas starting a O3apel0n. ag®in©t th© BIqs Co^tt®@; and wited tte Hellyseod / -•' ■ 

people to- do smething about it»,; -Althm^ijthb. inferaant was unable to , ' 
a^OTtala the ra@ of the wan with-.W^'■'Mfer^ah ccndulted-. ch this datep 
it ws .detwined 'mother'Mghly;cchfidmtial ware®.® ca January 18e 19lt3> '

. that John Howard Lawson had' dtrwtod-Bli's^beih Leach to '.pick up tto.s letter-
' froa. 'Mbemsau It lb noted that-Bliseboth- I^ch-was. th® -(h^anism9 of-th© 
Wttajst S©ction> .Lost Angles .Coun^r Party at thc'tlm* It should
to noted that th® National Federation for Cmetitutianal-LitortiQ® u&o 
declared mbwrsiw by the Attorney. Ctee^l on July .31$ l^ls in that it esn©"

- within the purview.of th® Hatch Aeio^^yT/J ,, . ,
. . 100-2U99-23L . pg 17 ■-

( .. On IWieb: 12$ 19b3,: it. was. reported bgf tewy Gilbert.&olf9.6 
■ cmfidontial infommt of th© Los togelos Offitoj ■ that Herbert Mb©mbn$] .

■ -Gel? SondorgaMdp Mwd Mtoman rnd his wife;Sonja Dahl$ Sw« Eva
• ; MtorBianj Anthoay Fills and ifellea •Miis,9 Ma wife* would all attend th© 

Joint .Anti-Fascist Bafugto '.G&mittto- rally held at .tto ^Itorwonic Aaditoriuso • 
It was pointed cut that Sonja Mtoraan was-.' the foxier Hollywood Chairtsan© ■

«tho \,ote '| oTechnlc&l’ Surroillanco on. tnq reslcrance - ox John hoewo JugEzsono Jidyc/i

■ . .. . •■: ’ . • .' ’ • ' ■ ‘ -. ’ - > ,-. - • 
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to bear in this regard. Baring the conversation, according to the 
informant 5 it was pointed out that the Los Angeles Section of the &?ee 
World Association had not as yet revoked Point M of its Mas and Pur- 
poses’(^)^, (100-24499-311 pl5) . ■ \ :

- The name ofJcfan,Howard Dawson appeared as a sponsor on a 
circular 'distributed tjF the'American Iduth for'Democracy, 1567 Broadsayj 
Detroit, Mchiganj dated December 20, 1945® , 61-777-15 -279)

In Woveaber, 1945, according to a highly confldeuMal source*, 
' Lacrspn conferred, several. times .with-Mildred Haskin, Executive Secretary 
of the People’s Educational Center, described asthe- organisation created 
and 71 a by ths Communists to spread Communist philosophy, and these 
conversations made it clear that Lawson was becoming concerned over the 
$3,000 or §4,000 which he personally had guaranteed for this organization 
in the way of printing Mils and incidental expenses. -The same source 
indicated that Lawson fMt that the organ!zatiph was not going-to /beable 
to repay this money to Mmo During the same peModi the same source was , -
present .when Lawson conferred Mth Waldo Salt, Communist screen miter, 
regarding ways and means of raising $5,000 for the benefit of the People’s

■ Educational Center.. Lawson also advised this informant that he was Manning 
to take a hand in the reorganization of the. staff of the People's. Educa^ 
tional .Centerscommenting that, he didjopt think that the personnel was

/ or^Mzed in the most effective'(100^24499-369,p3)„ a - - '

According'to a pasphlev^sued by the Los Angeles Workers School, 
John Howard.Lawson s together with Albert-Lialtz and other invited lecturers, 
were to be the instructors at the course entitled "The American Democratic 
Tradition", an sight-week course, tuition $3. The course was to be given 
at the Unitarian Churchy 2936 Wst BthStreet,'Xps Angdies* Of all the 
courses taught at the Workers School, according to this paa^hiet, this was 
the only one not being taught at the Workers School js’oper located at 212 
West 3rd Street, Ins Mgeles. This course, according to the booklet, -"will 
be a lecture course dealing, with decisive periods in the history of our 
nation, the democratic conditions throughout the development of our,people. 
Beginning vd-th the colonialperiod, the course will trace the growth, problems' ■ 
and developments of the American tradition during the period of the Civil War 
and. reconstructions it will deal also with the agrarian populist movement, ~ 
the First World War and the present war for national survival". It is to be 
noted that this is not the same course that was given by Lawson at the school 
for the Leagie of American. Writers entitled "Cur: Democratic Heritagea® -The '.Lob 
Angeles Workers School, .founded in 1939> according to the pamphlet, bases its 

, studies on the various teachings "in social science □..Marxism... the theory and 
practice of the working class and the people’s wvement throughout Mstory”. 
The entire Board,of Directors of the WorkersSchool .are Qomunists, according 
to a confidential informant,JHarvey.-Gilbert Wolf, who also indicated that

, . ■ tMs- school is the educational plant for the (toBamni sts in Los Aug 
: 4100-24499-234 p6

I technical Surveillance ‘on the residence of lofcn. Hoi^rd I^isGn.7} ^ 

■ • - 4? -

County.
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The al^ve-.ref erred ■•to'pasplftet'alM.::‘^ated.'t'hat reeehtly>...in. a 
' < speech of' three hoursat -the^Piepplie.l'S- .l^catiphai Renter?•>. John./Howard: .../<■? '’ ■■■■ ■-

■•' ,■ ?'S"\ - *'. "'4 '*■
'. “Americanpolicy is;theM^.«s;;it''ws4gA/.%rh8Et^es:i’:tQ'-:■■ 

'-:/. •' ■;■ destr<^.'.detoc.racy\ih^ever;i?t 'eppea^^'.^;,? a.7'..•<: ■■ ■.'■’.'. </ -.. ' /-., >■' .... '
■.. \ : J ‘ '''--'a- :?J.■ '' : '/ V?4'4

: ■'. “The Marxist theory is the only sound basis,for history
■■' .4 - ., teach&g..**7 T//4? a-S . <77'....;7'444 ■ /•; 'v'4'" !74'7 ■<. 7- .4744, ■ v'.\-

' . ■’ '■■. :■ - '.<■ .4 ■■>:. a-- '• / ,
: ,;^te^ide\bf'<#'^eaA'ie;t^.yypicd.^;dhei^'‘.th®-:mst:;self£sh ■. ■■ ,7. •

: monopolies in the world today." (100-24499-3^7)
v - ’ .7 ' ./4 / . "vf.v..; ; ' ?’• ■• '■, / •'■’/.
The Daily People's Jlforld issue of September 19$ 1946$ carries v

• ■•.'an article that the Los > Angeles Chapter of the National Eegro Congress would 
convene on September '22, .1946$ for a mass meeting called for the over all

<• endorsement of the Fair Employment Practices Act. According to this article, 
John Tripp’ IfcTernan .had been selected to lead a panel discussion on the topic 
“Police Brutality". A similar article was carried in the California Eagle, * ; 4

/ ■’ iegro newspaper ■'published':-!^' 'Lob<'feg^es...l^\;one'';0harlbtta'.-^s'sj l!-;.a. prominent ”.' • 
Communist' Party line, follower, reflecting that this National JJagro Congress 
would meet at 4016 South Central Avenue on Sunday, September 22, 1946, Speakers 
listed at this meeting included John Howard Lawson, motion picture writer^ 
Colonel James RooseveltPhillip M, Connellys William Bidner, Executive Secretary, 
of Mobilisation for Democracy, and Albert Dekker, motion picture actor.

' '■ • / ■ ■ ;•: :■ /iB ?'.V X77“29135 -29. p3 ' ? 'i i''; '
.hi ’ ■ former cohfldmtiaCL:infbr&mt- .

of the Los Angeles Office advised that John Howard Lawson was President of 
the Lincoln Comunity Book Center and that Waldo Salt, a known Communist, 
according to a highly delicate and reliable source, is Vice President. The 

/ informant also ascertained that the bank account of the Lincoln Community
Book Center <5111' substantiate Lawson’s presidencypand another highly eon-, 
fidential source* has described this organisation as the administrative 
apparatus for the Lincoln Book Shop which is operated by'the Communist Party 
in HoUywood.^J ■ ' '

4'4/ .Ihforaapt ':Schneidei'.ss' an/e^dyeb.pf.th^/iecuHt^ First National' Bank, 
of Los AngMes, has advised that Lawson has contributed considerable sums of 
money to' the following organizations, sometimes, in the amount of over $1,000 
per.■ffl^rth.C'' '4,'..' ’-Vt'- 'i/'i.ii-./.r,,.,/-.. .: ■■ ■■■■

<4-'4' V' 4' /.^lytropd 'C:p^tt®0i . , ......
Hollywood Independent Citizens Committee of Arts, Sciences an 

Professions, ' - ,
• ., ,''Pepple^s-Edudatipnal fienOr^k-'/.;'.;.-4 '

B
.,,,.. <j 4 ■: '-L ■ ^.-*4 ■ ■■ • a; '■
schnical Surveillance on the residence of John Howard Lawson£
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HIa the studio labor organisation, the edjarades had only 
mised success* The painters® uhipn- wmt over to the side of 
the revolution® The Screen /Writers®,- Guildjoined the’Popular ? . 
Fronts despite brave attempts of the Authors’ League Of America , . 
to wrest the Hollywood section frc»a the Stalinist grip. la the ' ,
fbSrious fi$rt against<the ®fascists®—-meaning, anyone ®ho objected: ‘

• to Communist domination’^—Donald Ogd® Stetzart acted as general^ . , r
issiw with such fine iieutdaants as Dudley Nichols,Frances

' Hackett, Humphrey.Cobb, EBlton Triimbo, Irvin Shav, Tess Slesihgers. /- 
'Sam' Oraitz, Fr® k .Scully,,' Oliver. H® P.';'GarFett,:.Milian'Sellmto, . -■<"

'.'.-Boris Ingster, John Howard Lar®oh,?]^ste<..Cole,./joel;'Say.^es'.and"'' / '' '4
Madeline Ruthven®” (100-24499-66 p3.)-• //'.J

Mscontinued Technicai Surveili^ce .on 'the 'Awrican.Youth fdr " ■■■'
Democracy and Confidential Informant Richard.?. Servidio advised that ■ 
John Howard Lawson was one of the sponsors of a ’‘’second anniversary dinner® ( . J 

.■■given .by. the'Aiferic® <outh,for' Daaocfa<^,/'a''’kridwl. Cofirahist--doi^natM '• /
7. group, on December 12, 1945, at the Hotel Roosevelt, New fork City. The
'''[ purpose '.of'-tb©.;dinner,'i®as. "to welcoine home ;(ttscharged'.ve'tier®s, to pay/. /
' ? 'tribute1to the contributions of the young men and. women'of our armed forces

• . and- to dramatize the post-war problems of youth®. ";.'/■■.
* \ . (.61—7 7 7 ~34“1o</' - /. •

ThMar:dh, 1945,,theNationalFederation. for Cohstitutiohal Liberties, 
/205 East 42nd Street, iWlork City, issued a public'statement in support of the 
ar^ order mking Cowniists ®d (^msamist Pazty ^yE5)athisers eligi^e for' 
Army Commissions. It was stated that "the basic consideration is not the 
propriety of the man’s opinions, but his loyalty to the Halted States”. The 
statement of the National Federation for Constitutional Liberties was endorsed 

' by numerous people and the name of John Howard Lawson, playwright, Hollywood, 
appeared on this list® It de noted that the National Federation of Constitu
tional Liberties mas declared subversive by the Attorney Genaral in July® . _ ■ • 1941® ' ? : , O4.7^® (100-117 0-298) .' : ■./:

. According to the Jamaiy 30, 1946> issue of the: ifcily porker, Lawson 
' • .was'quoted, as sayings ' ' /, ./ //'-.. / ■'

/’I want, very much to demonstrate with particular emphasis the role . 
of the fiegro in Affisrican life. Since our history has b^n written 
by white historians and since no influential ones' have be® from 

. the South, the contribution of the Sfegro people and their leaders >
. . has been completely suppressed®.. ' '

/. .' Id this article, Lawson was desenbai-as ®one Of ^terida<» 
■ hlstorijans, author of the- authoritative theater add technique' of pl^y^ritingj, '■' 

■ and a successful, screen.-.writef® ■■'■■■ "
y;: (100-24499-371 p2)

■
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On Feteuary 72 1947s according io a highly confidential sourced 
. Im Sarrlsj 4215 froost Avenue, Sorth Hollywood^ California^ a free lance 
■writef and producer, as .well-as. a. known ©omuniStj contacted John Howard

. Lavson and told Lawsonthat he was leaving for England ®t the end of 4sh© 1 
montho The sou reg ..advised that Lawson and Barris a2?© close friends oZlg-fo

-vthis safes TOgard®mFebruary 14s 1947, another highly confidential soH*c®a 
^fcicrophonglsiry glance'On Me Soviet Consulate. Ifes Mgeles) reported ■ /’ 

wat Lou Harris hailed at the. Russian Vice Consulate in Los Angelgp and 
there net Eugene Pavlovich Tenantsevs Soviet Consu^^Harris andj^mantsev^^1 
taifeed for approximately one hour during:MiM time^arris pointed out that 
the writers in the motion picture industry had a very ..difficult time pre- ' 
seating - wprogressive ideas" in their stories inasmuch as the producers were., 
quick.to delete thesio , Harris commented that , he was leaving On February 26s

London from New York- City on a business trij^^nd asked Tumantsev 
wether he should, "^t and see Mat,h^>p®isP or apply insiediat,ely for a 
visa to enter Folan^^Accorcang to the infonmtjL&irls-. and^xfeanths^ 
appeared quite congenial and the latter evinced considerable interest in the 
motion picture industr^^^ (100-240334-6)

./ 1 -v '■ ■.
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t: . 'Wtvey 'Gilbert. Wlf, & confidential infcswst: ©f-0© Los. Angele©
Offices stated that at a lecture la Jnae0 1942, before a school of ths Leagas 
of American tfrifrerso Lswoon stated that on the day that Saeco and Vsasetti 

' -®$re ' esseutsd. .in. Qassachaaett-sy august 27, 1927# ha, Lawson had been arroste® 
in Boston for picketing the State Ospitol. Vith .regard to this 'eelf^daOt®# 
arrest of, Lawson,.. ths- informant stated. that Lawsa® be©£®® •© labor ^gitatw 
saf-T^ ago-.©nd rant.to Sixaln^m, Alabama^, to-.partihif at©- in d strike 

. in the- steel mills in that- Mty in 1934. According.. to confidential- infortaset. ■ 

.Moyotgr Gilbert SoM» -^won. ^Ur .arrested on May 17, 1934# on a charge of 
criminal libel growing out of an article which was written "by Lawson in tho ' 
©Bally Worker-0# Wv fork' Gi-ty Somawaist newspaper#, JhfOnding-'-a .©okaoai st 
orgauiEer. Barold Belston.# St- is: observed that Sawson^s ®E‘.number i‘a>- •
303X790 gad that-his record in this regard, reflect s' that., he wa©coated In'’ 
Blrninghtej on May17# 1934# by the BirMpg^^;Police' Shpartmht. -©a the .Oksr^S1 ■■ 
of being -& G0£»m.lst'.o. ,W released ©h th® •$®9.d®y<>■.'■:,; .-. -s ,’ .

(100=24499=156 pp 69 & 70) . ■' ’.. '.:
Officer SgsrleOs' /of -the- 'BfMin^aB;'Bblie®'aspar,tm^t related'th®. \- 

folio wing information .tilth regard to: the arrest. of Lawsoa in :
■ Alabama, May 17, 1934., Ssrless said that to recalled that th© police br®k© 
up aHoa&miet meeting at,, Wish :^traoB was-. present ©nd ttot.lewsdn was the© 
turned, ©ver t© Officer <?. Moser and Officer P# 6„ Sole who ware tondliag - ; 
O^Ewnlst..Esthers at ths time for th© Msdagtoes Police Itepartmonto In 

. this connectioa Osptain. @-o Lo Bultas ©f th® Birmingham Police Bspartaent 
stated that Lawson was defended by a lasyer-"maed.-Steold Baleton from. Wsv ¥©rko 
2© also recalled Wat a v®eb named Jae ^0e<t, a well=kn©tzi --
organiser, ms also- present at th© masting at sMch Lawson w feswsteii#. ®h© ■ 
records- of th® Birsin^m Police Sfepartamt .farther raveled th© following 
'iafomation regarding Alexander 3,: Bascolla, reportedly also arrested-with 
Lawson? ^Shis man in'an International Labor Bsfens® Attorney frees Hew York 
City# Ke ws very actiw in 1934 and 1935 in Birmingham and was arrested by ' 
'the' Birmingham Police on May 17, 1934O ■" Bhile- ia he contacted. "
.ceves^l. -lacyers in an. effort to sec-cr® their services in wedlng .part's ef. ’■ ■■ 
the .InternatiGaal Labor Defense#■ ®his maa Xs very high/in;'the/-feaaisniBt' Partyo 
His Birnln^xaia poliee nusber is l&2G539n9 (100=24499=177) '*• ' ■ .

''4../'-$h@ Be® fork Sitaed Borgs© .©mtained -two articl©©: .regarding ths 
at Birmingham, Alabama. She first article dated Jttly 6, 

.1.934/''reflated that Lswon tm;arr®sted'0n that date sad released uhder bond' 
of •■$WGi.'.'t®-' Eppeer in Secorder*® ©ourt ths f@lio.®lng W> :®rrest folloued 
■a .coafeHnee^'Wtsecn Sr. Lawson and fiw other Bev Ybrkars end. We ©. Boras, ’ 
■Gomissioner of Public ftty lall. •%» article further revealed
’that, on ’Hay 17/ M34, tewsoa vjtf taken-into custody by police, fingerprints^, 
photographed and released. S?his article, referred to above# datsd Hay 16, - 
1934# is also in ths Be® York 2imss files., ' She chargss, in .cenijeetion with 
a publication that appaarad in th© Bally Vorker in which a Esisdaneonor court /


